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SITE VISIT ITINERARY

Wednesday, 26 September

13:00 – Depart Broadmoor Meet in the West Lobby of Broadmoor at 12:45 for shuttle pick up to Colorado Springs Airport

17:00 – Arrival in to Billings, MT Arrival in Billings, Montana and transfer to Homewood Suites

Evening presentations and dinner

18:00 Meet in foyer area of the Homewood Suites to walk to Big Horn Resort (1 minute walk)

18:15 - 19:30 Presentations: 
1. Sibanye-Stillwater corporate overview  

2. Wheaton corporate overview

19:30 Dinner at Rib and Chop (1 minute walk)

Thursday, 27 September

06:30 Depart Billings/Homewood Suites

08:00 Arrive at Beartooth Ranch – Stillwater mine

08:00 – 08:30 Breakfast

08:30 – 09:00 Safety video 

09:00 – 10:30 Presentations:

3. Overview of Sibanye-Stillwater’s US region

4. US region – operations, resources and reserves, and projects

10:30 – 11:00 5. Geology 

11:00 – 11:45 6. Metallurgical Complex and recycling overview (including safety video of complex)  

11:45 – 12:15 7. Environmental and social impacts

12:30  – 13:00 Lunch at Beartooth Ranch 

13:00 – 13:15 Depart Beartooth Ranch and arrive at Stillwater mine

13:15  – 13:45 Prepare for underground visit

Visit at the mine (one group to TBM Blitz and other to stope block and Alimak raisebore)

13:45  – 15:45 TBM and 56 level tours (two groups)

15:45  – 16:30 Concentrator tour and core viewing (two groups)

16:30 – 18:00 Depart Stillwater mine for Billings/Homewood Suites

19:00 – 22:00 Dinner with Management at The Windmill

Friday, 28 September

07:30  Depart Homewood Suites/Billings

08:15 Arrive at the Metallurgical Complex, Columbus

Smelter/refinery/recycling facilities tour schedule

08:30 Tour facility/processes split into two groups (smelter/refinery and lab)

10:30 Depart Metallurgical Complex for Billings airport

12:00 Depart via charter plane to Denver International Airport

14:30 Arrive Denver International Airport
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Emergency contact:
Marlena Ferguson – desk: P: 406.373.8755 

Please provide these numbers to office/family as there is limited cell coverage at the Stillwater Mine and Marlena will be able to 

locate the tour group if necessary.
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SIBANYE-STILLWATER CORPORATE OVERVIEW

www.sibanyestillwater.com

NOT FOR RELEASE, PRESENTATION, PUBLICATION OR DISTRIBUTION IN WHOLE OR IN PART IN, INTO OR FROM ANY JURISDICTION WHERE TO DO SO WOULD CONSTITUTE 
A VIOLATION OF THE RELEVANT LAWS OR REGULATIONS OF SUCH JURISDICTION.

This presentation is for informational purposes only and does not constitute or form a part of any offer or solicitation to purchase or subscribe for securities in the United States
or any other jurisdiction nor a solicitation of any vote of approval, nor shall there be any sale of securities in any jurisdiction in which such offer, solicitation or sale would be
unlawful prior to registration or qualification under the securities laws of any such jurisdiction.

The shares to be issued in connection with the offer for Lonmin plc (“Lonmin” and the “New Sibanye Shares”, respectively) have not been and will not be registered under the
US Securities Act of 1933 (the “Securities Act”) and, accordingly, may not be offered or sold or otherwise transferred in or into the United States except pursuant to an
exemption from the registration requirements of the Securities Act. The New Sibanye Shares are expected to be issued in reliance upon the exemption from the registration
requirements of the Securities Act provided by Section 3(a)(10) thereof.

This presentation is not a prospectus for purposes of Directive 2003/71/EC (and amendments thereto, including Directive 2010/73/EU, to the extent implemented in any
relevant Member State) (the “Prospectus Directive”). In any EEA Member State that has implemented the Prospectus Directive, this presentation is only addressed to and is
only directed at qualified investors in that Member State within the meaning of the Prospectus Directive. This presentation is not directed to, or intended for distribution to or
use by, any person or entity that is a citizen or resident or located in any locality, state, country or other jurisdiction where such distribution, publication, availability or use
would be contrary to law or regulation or which would require any registration or licensing within such jurisdiction.

No statement in this presentation should be construed as a profit forecast.

This presentation contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of the “safe harbour” provisions of the United States Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995.
These forward-looking statements, including, among others, those relating to Sibanye Gold Limited’s trading as Sibanye-Stillwater’s (“Sibanye-Stillwater”) financial positions,
business strategies, plans and objectives of management for future operations, are necessarily estimates reflecting the best judgment of the senior management and
directors of Sibanye-Stillwater and Lonmin.

All statements other than statements of historical facts included in this presentation may be forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements also often use words such
as “will”, “forecast”, “potential”, “estimate”, “expect” and words of similar meaning. By their nature, forward-looking statements involve risk and uncertainty because they
relate to future events and circumstances and should be considered in light of various important factors, including those set forth in this disclaimer. Readers are cautioned not
to place undue reliance on such statements.

The important factors that could cause Sibanye-Stillwater’s and Lonmin’s actual results, performance or achievements to differ materially from those in the forward-looking
statements include, among others, our future business prospects; financial positions; debt position and our ability to reduce debt leverage; business, political and social
conditions in the United Kingdom, South Africa, Zimbabwe and elsewhere; plans and objectives of management for future operations; our ability to service our bond
Instruments (High Yield Bonds and Convertible Bonds); changes in assumptions underlying Sibanye-Stillwater’s and Lonmin’s estimation of their current mineral reserves and
resources; the ability to achieve anticipated efficiencies and other cost savings in connection with past, ongoing and future acquisitions, as well as at existing operations; our
ability to achieve steady state production at the Blitz project; the success of Sibanye-Stillwater’s and Lonmin’s business strategy; exploration and development activities; the
ability of Sibanye-Stillwater and Lonmin to comply with requirements that they operate in a sustainable manner; changes in the market price of gold, PGMs and/or uranium;
the occurrence of hazards associated with underground and surface gold, PGMs and uranium mining; the occurrence of labour disruptions and industrial action; the
availability, terms and deployment of capital or credit; changes in relevant government regulations, particularly environmental, tax, health and safety regulations and new
legislation affecting water, mining, mineral rights and business ownership, including any interpretations thereof which may be subject to dispute; the outcome and
consequence of any potential or pending litigation or regulatory proceedings or other environmental, health and safety issues; power disruptions, constraints and cost
increases; supply chain shortages and increases in the price of production inputs; fluctuations in exchange rates, currency devaluations, inflation and other macro-economic
monetary policies; the occurrence of temporary stoppages of mines for safety incidents and unplanned maintenance; the ability to hire and retain senior management or
sufficient technically skilled employees, as well as their ability to achieve sufficient representation of historically disadvantaged South Africans’ in management positions;
failure of information technology and communications systems; the adequacy of insurance coverage; any social unrest, sickness or natural or man-made disaster at informal
settlements in the vicinity of some of Sibanye-Stillwater’s operations; and the impact of HIV, tuberculosis and other contagious diseases. These forward-looking statements
speak only as of the date of this presentation. Sibanye-Stillwater and Lonmin expressly disclaim any obligation or undertaking to update or revise any forward-looking
statement (except to the extent legally required).

Disclaimer 2

Disclaimer

www.sibanyestillwater.com

1. A unique, 
exciting, 

precious metals 
company

Neal Froneman 
Chief Executive Officer

US PGM Investor visit

26 September 2018

1
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SIBANYE-STILLWATER CORPORATE OVERVIEW

www.sibanyestillwater.com

Ensuring value creation for all stakeholders is a fundamental requirement for sustainability 4

Our vision and values dictate our actions

PURPOSE: Our mining improves lives

VISION:
SUPERIOR VALUE CREATION 
FOR ALL OUR STAKEHOLDERS

Th rough the  respons ib le  min ing  and 
benef ic ia t ion  o f  ou r  m inera l  resources

Underpinned by our C.A.R.E.S. VALUES

Commitment Accountability Respect Enabling Safety

www.sibanyestillwater.com

3

A unique value proposition

Leading 
GLOBAL
PGM 
recycler 

A leading precious 
metal company

Largest
producer 
of South 
African gold

Top 3
GLOBAL 
PRODUCER of 
platinum and 
palladium

Stillwater –
only sizeable 
primary 
producer of 
Palladium 

The PURPOSE
of our mining 
is to IMPROVE 
LIVES

Delivery of superior 
value to all 
stakeholders drives 
strategy

Operational 
excellence 
and innovative 
growth to create 
sustainability  

Gold mine life 
>15 years
PGM mine life 
> 30 years

Proudly South 
African while 
competing on 
a global stage

Copper

Source: Company information
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SIBANYE-STILLWATER CORPORATE OVERVIEW

www.sibanyestillwater.com

Well positioned to benefit from any upside in metal prices 6

Our three-year strategic focus areas

Maintaining our 
focus on 

operational 
excellence

Deleveraging our 
balance sheet

Improving 
our position on 
global industry 

cost curves

Addressing our 
SA discount

Consistent delivery 
on our market 
commitments

Pursuing 
value-accretive 

growth, based on 
a strengthened 

equity rating

Strengthen our position as a 
leading international precious 
metals mining company by:

www.sibanyestillwater.com

Financial  
performance 

underpinned by 
safe production and 

support from 
all stakeholders

Recognition of a broad social, economic and environmental impact 5

Holistic value creation strategy
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SIBANYE-STILLWATER CORPORATE OVERVIEW
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Joint commitment from key stakeholders to a common goal of ensuring safe production 8

Zero Harm strategic framework

Commitment Accountability Respect Enabling Safety

Enabled 
EN IRONMENT

Empo ered 
PEOPLE

it-for-purpose 
SYSTEMS

Engaged LEA ERSHIP

Sibanye-Still ater 
ALUES

Values-
driven 

CULTURE

Safe production  
- our first priority 
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SIBANYE-STILLWATER CORPORATE OVERVIEW

www.sibanyestillwater.com

A globally 
diversified precious 

metals company

10

www.sibanyestillwater.com

Enabled 
Operational 
Environment

Equipment, layouts 
and environmental 

conditions 
conducive to safe 

productive rock 
breaking

Safe technology

Empowered 
competent 
workforce

Organisational 
transformation

• Leadership
• Values & Culture
• Training
• Employee’s right to 

withdraw

World-class safe 
production 

systems

An intensified focus on the working environment, the workforce and the systems to improve safe production 9

Safe production and health focus areas

Accreditation to 
leading international 
health and safety 
management systems

Minerals Council 
initiatives

ICMM principles

Global Safe 
Production Advisory 
Board
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SIBANYE-STILLWATER CORPORATE OVERVIEW

www.sibanyestillwater.com

Delivering growth and value while diversifying risk at the bottom of the cycle 

Transformed – in less than 5 years

Perceived high 
cost, short life SA 
gold company

Value accretive 
and high quality 
PGM acquisitions

A major, global 
precious metal 

company

Unbundled from Gold Fields in Feb 2013
Reduced costs
Improved flexibility and quality of 
mining 
Substantial increase in reserves 
enhanced by synergistic acquisitions 
Significantly extended operating life
Reduced debt/gearing
Created platform for growth and 
diversification

Significant SA PGM acquisitions at the bottom of 
the PGM price cycle
Innovatively financed strategic growth enhancing 
value 
Implementation of operating model and realisation 
of consolidation synergies yielding superior value 
ahead of schedule

Stillwater transaction transformative, creating a 
globally competitive and unique SA mining 
company 
Refinanced bridge loan through a US$1 billion rights 
offer, US$1.05 billion bond and US$450 million 
convertible bond issues
Accelerated deleveraging through US$500 million 
stream with Wheaton
Unique commodity mix and global geographic 
presence
Well positioned for further success

201  Mar et
ca  R20 illion²

12

¹ 11 February 2013, Source: IRESS
² 21 September 2018, Source: IRESS

2013 Mar et 
ca  R10 illion¹

www.sibanyestillwater.com

11

Location of our operations
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SIBANYE-STILLWATER CORPORATE OVERVIEW

www.sibanyestillwater.com

88%

H1 2017A

SA US

Benefits of strategic commodity and geographic diversification evident
US region performing strongly – accounting for 52% of H1 2018 Group 
adjusted EBITDA 
PGM contributing 74% of adjusted EBITDA – reflecting impact of safety related 
disruptions at SA gold operations 

14

Geographic and commodity diversification 

Source: Company information

Adj. EBITDA by geography (%) Adj. EBITDA by metal (%)

52%

48%

H1 2018A

73%

27%

H1 2017A

Gold PGMs

26%

74%

H1 2018A

www.sibanyestillwater.com

Impact of strengthening rand since Q1 2016 mitigated by diversification
SA gold operations impacted by safety related operational disruptions in H1 
2018
SA PGM operations margins increasing despite strong rand – impact of cost 
synergies and higher secondary metal prices
US PGM operations – steady contribution with upside

EBIDTA volatility reduced due to diversification 13

Evolution of Group profitability

11

12

13

14

15

16

17
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Source: Company information
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SIBANYE-STILLWATER CORPORATE OVERVIEW
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Analysis of PGM industry fundamentals confirmed robust outlook
SA PGM industry financially distressed due to low platinum prices since the 2008 
financial crisis, labour disruptions and escalating costs (labour, utilities) 
Depressed sector valuations 
Opportunity to build significant PGM business at a low point in the price cycle
SA PGM mining operationally similar to gold mining
Stillwater acquisition provided exposure to a tier 1 asset in the portfolio and provides 
the company a unique PGM geographical and PGM commodity mix
Opportunity to leverage Sibanye-Stillwater’s regional operating model and hard-
rock, tabular, labour-intensive mining competency to realise value

Four step strategy envisaged 16

PGM strategic rationale

Forming a unique, 
globally-diversified 

PGM business

15
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SIBANYE-STILLWATER CORPORATE OVERVIEW
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Gross platinum demand remains industrial biased
– autocatalysts: 42% of platinum demand
– industrial applications: 29%, with demand largely driven by global growth
– platinum jewellery: 29% of total demand

There is more to PGMs* than autocatalysts 18

Platinum: the most functional precious metal

42%

29%

6%

2%

5%

4%
3%

3%
6%

2017 platinum demand

Gross Autocatalyst Gross Jewellery
Chemical Electrical (Net)
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Other
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*PGMs: platinum group metals
Sources include:  Johnson Matthey, SFA Oxford, WPIC, company information

www.sibanyestillwater.com

PGM market 
overview

17
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SIBANYE-STILLWATER CORPORATE OVERVIEW
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PGMs should not be looked at in isolation 20

PGMs are a ‘basket’
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Sources include:  Johnson Matthey, SFA Oxford, WPIC, company information

www.sibanyestillwater.com

Palladium continues to have a much higher exposure to auto demand growth, 
given its primary use in gasoline autocatalysts

– gross autocatalyst demand accounted for 84% of total palladium demand in 2017
– other industrial demand components accounted for c.13% of total demand

Sustained growth in demand over the last decade 19

Palladium is largely an auto story
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SIBANYE-STILLWATER CORPORATE OVERVIEW

www.sibanyestillwater.com

Palladium set for sustained deficits 
– excess inventories already closing in on normalised levels
– gasoline vehicles expected to maintain a majority market share to 2025 and 

to increase in absolute numbers including gasoline hybrids
– primary supply to remain largely stable, to marginal decline
– excess palladium inventories forecast by Sibanye-Stillwater to reduce to nil by 2021

Palladium outperformance set to continue 22

Palladium – becoming the most precious PGM?

Source: Internal demand and supply model based on WPIC information, broker consensus and other sources
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Despite ongoing diesel and EV concerns, platinum’s fundamentals remain robust 
– limited primary and secondary supply growth anticipated globally
– significant producer capital underinvestment has resulted in long-term South Africa 

primary producer supply instability
– demand is well supported, even in weakening diesel markets

Platinum likely to be marginally in surplus for the remainder of this decade, 
thereafter reverting to material deficit as primary production from 
South Africa contracts

Despite declining diesel market share and EV concerns, we remain fundamentally bullish 21

Platinum – supply deficit on the horizon

Source: Internal demand and supply model based on WPIC information, broker consensus and other sources
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Substitution provides more near-term certainty but is not a long-dated solution 24

Substitution means better overall balance

Source: Internal demand and supply model based on WPIC information, broker consensus and other sources
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We believe that it is inevitable that there will be substitution from palladium to platinum
In our view, significant substitution unlikely in the short term (< two – three years)

– Requires sustained (c.400 $/oz) price gap…(OEM)
– several years to develop, implement and licence…(OEM)
– Fabricators suggest technically feasible but timeous…..

Recyclers claim to be seeing substitution already occurring in after market exhaust systems
Our assumptions are modelled on substitution trends observed in 1990s
Substitution reduces platinum's sensitivity to diesel

Supply pressures, technology and legislation will drive substitution rates

Source:  Johnson Matthey, SFA Oxford, company estimates

23

Substitution – from palladium to platinum
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Delivering 
on our 

PGM strategy

26

www.sibanyestillwater.com

Platinum demand expected to be stable while primary supply is under threat 
– Supply driven deficits are expected in the next three years
– Basket price increases of more than 25% required to incentivise South African supply growth

Palladium demand will continue to increase underpinned by robust growth in gasoline 
market 

– Sustained and material  market deficits continue to be forecast
Substitution across the PGM’s appears inevitable, but unlikely to occur on a material scale 
in next three years
Power trains will continue to evolve and comprise a mix of technologies over the long term, 
including fuel cells
PGM markets need to be strategically managed as a “basket” and Sibanye-Stillwater is 
ideally positioned to deliver into changing demand cycles

Strategic management of the PGM supply chain is required to meet forecast demand 25

PGM fundamental outlook

Source:  Johnson Matthey, SFA Oxford, WPIC, company estimates
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Low point in the PGM commodity cycle – sector valuations depressed
Significant synergies underpinned value creation
Rustenburg transaction involved an innovative financing structure

– upfront payment of R1.5 billion (cash or shares)
– minimum nominal deferred payment of R3.0 billion – from 35% of Rustenburg free 

cash flows over six years (can be extended to eight years)
– should free cash flows be negative, Anglo Platinum to provide up to R267 million 

per year to end 2018
– residual nominal payment in either cash or shares 

Driving value creation through smart financing and funding structures 28

Aquarius and Rustenburg acquisitions

www.sibanyestillwater.com

Executing clearly communicated four step strategy to create a unique PGM business 27

Implementing a value accretive PGM strategy

AQUARIUS
First entry into the SA PGM sector – April 2016
Lean, well run company
Operational performance has increased to further record levels 
since acquisition

RUSTENBURG
Effective November 2016
Smart transaction structure aligned with expectations of platinum 
market outlook
Significant synergies with Aquarius and gold central services
Realised synergies of ~R1bn in 14 months, well ahead of previous 
target of R800m over a 3-4 year period

STILLWATER
Tier one, US PGM producer acquired in May 2017
High-grade, low-cost assets with Blitz, a world-class growth  project
Provides geographic, commodity and currency diversification 
78% palladium content provides upside to robust palladium market

LONMIN
Attractive acquisition price at low point in platinum price cycle
Significant potential synergies exist with our SA PGM assets
Aligns with Sibanye-Stillwater’s mine-to-market strategy in SA and adds 
commercially attractive smelting and refining 
Sizeable resources provide long-term optionality 
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Successful integration of Aquarius and the Rustenburg operations has exceeded expectations 30

Aquarius and Rustenburg synergies realised

*Source: Company data
Kroondal: baseline was 2016 actual (July 2015 to June 2016); Rustenburg: baseline was the PFS re-based as a standalone company
Savings identified include those related to decrease in labour numbers

Category Summary of key initiatives 
Initial benefits

identified 
Benefits realised
at 30 June 2017 

Benefits realised
since acquisition 
at 31 Dec 2017

R million R million R million
Resource 
optimisation

Employees and management configured to 
reflect the Sibanye-Stillwater operating model 200

246 456
Consolidation of duplicated production and 
support functions 237

Sourcing and stores 
management

Improved procurement and supply chain 
management 26 166

137

Owner maintenance 98

Closure of 
corporate offices Rosebank, Centurion and Perth offices 69 62 62

Optimisation Property
Consolidation of training footprint
Engineering
Other

268 68 164

Total Operating cost synergies 800 542 918 
(over 3 years) (over 8 months) (over 14 months)

Additional savings Real capital savings realised (not deferred) 98 116

Integration synergies realised 800 ~640 ~1 034 
(over 3 years) (over 8 months) (over 14 months)

www.sibanyestillwater.com

Acquiring sizeable resources at historically low prices 29

SA PGM acquisitions 

Source:  Various companies’ disclosures
Note: Bubble size represents PGM Resources

Historic SA P M transactions 
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32Established production joined with current and future growth

Stillwater acquisition

Stillwater Mine
Montana

East Boulder Mine
Montana

Smelter & Base Metals 
Refinery Montana

Recycling
Montana

Altar
(San Juan Province, 

Argentina)

Blitz  (Montana)

Marathon
(Ontario, Canada)

High grade, low-cost PGM producer 
– 16.30g/t average reserve grade

Favourable geographic location
– Regional headquarters in Columbus, 

Montana

2E PGM production expected to 
increase from 550koz pa (FY17) to 
c.850koz pa by 2022
Growth from Blitz project 
– production commenced in Oct 2017
– steady state of c.300koz pa expected 

by late 2021

Further growth potential in lower 
East Boulder and lower Blitz 
Established large, low risk, recycling 
business
Acquired in May 2017 at a 
favourable time of the palladium 
price cycle

www.sibanyestillwater.com

World class, low cost US PGM mines with the SA PGM operations well placed on the cost curve 31

Moving down the PGM cost curve
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Sibanye-Stillwater’s PGM operations/JVs
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Lonmin 
transaction

Completing our four-step strategy, 
capturing value along the entire 

South African chain 

34

www.sibanyestillwater.com

November 2017 CPR calculated an NPV of US$2.7 billion vs acquisition price 
of US$2.2 billion

– CPR assumed palladium price of US$704/oz and platinum price of US$1,047/oz
– current basket price of approximately US$970/2Eoz is 23% higher than CPR assumptions

Cash flow expected to increase significantly from 2021 as Blitz production 
builds up and growth capital declines

– AISC and AIC converge to approximately US$530/2Eoz

A value-accretive and cash-generative acquisition 33

Stillwater – a world-class, well-timed acquisition

Source: Stillwater CPR 2017
Note: Production and costs are in line with the published CPR for the Stillwater operations (available on https://www.sibanyestillwater.com/investors/documents-circulars)
The Stillwater operations have a PGM 2E prill split of 3.4 palladium: 1 platinum ounce
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US PGM operations – production and cost profiles

2E production (oz) AISC AIC Spot prices for 2E basket

Ave spot 2E basket price YTD ~ US$967/2Eoz

33%

47%

15%
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28%

2%
2%

7%

1%
1%

59%

4E Mineral Resources (%) 

Rustenburg Kroondal Mimosa Projects Platinum Mile Blue Ridge LonminTailings

29%

3%

4%

5%

59%

4E Mineral Reserves (%)

Lonmin acquisition will add sizeable PGM Resources with potential upside from 
advanced brownfield projects and greenfield project pipeline 

Lonmin reserves will be subject to an economic valuation aligned to our policy post acquisition 36

Proforma resources and reserves (incl. Lonmin)

Source: Company information
*Price assumptions in Lonmin’s declaration of Mineral Resources and Mineral Reserves as at 31 September 2017 were: 
platinum – $1,546/oz; palladium – $1,015/oz; rhodium – $1,521/oz; gold – $1,215/oz at an exchange rate of R13.91/US$

Sibanye-Stillwater’s price assumptions as at 31 December 2017 were: 
platinum – $1,092/oz; palladium – $704/oz; rhodium – $901/oz; gold – $1,218/oz at an exchange rate of R13.05/US$

Total
300.4Moz

Total
54.2Moz

www.sibanyestillwater.com

Proposed all-equity offer to acquire 100% of Lonmin

Anticipated to be debt neutral to Sibanye-Stillwater 
– should not add to balance sheet debt

Anticipated benefits of transaction include
– acquiring downstream processing business 

with a replacement value significantly 
higher than acquisition cost

– processing synergies* of R780 million per 
annum expected by 2021

– R730 million per annum in pre-tax, annual 
overhead cost synergies* expected to be
realised by 2021

– sizeable PGM resource with potential 
upside from advanced brownfield 
and greenfield project pipeline 

A logical, value-accretive transaction 35

The proposed Lonmin acquisition

1. Northam
2. Anglo America Platinum
3. Siyanda Resources
4. Sedibelo Platinum
5. Wesizwe Platinum
6. Royal Bafokeng Platinum
7. Impala Platinum
8. Eastern Platinum

Sibanye-Stillwater
Lonmin

1
2

3

2
4

6

Western Bushveld 
Joint Venture 7

7

6
6

5

18

*For further information in relation to the expected synergies, please refer to page 17 and pages 58 to 60 of the offer announcement dated 14 December 2017, 
available on https://www.sibanyestillwater.com/investors/transactions/lonmin/documents. 
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Realisation of synergies will ensure operational viability 38

Material synergies with Lonmin operations

Notes:
1. For further information in relation to expected synergies, please refer to page 17 and pages 58 to 60 of the offer announcement, dated 14 December 2017, 

available at https//sibanyestillwarer.com/investors/transactions/lonmin/documents
2. For overhead synergies, total savings anticipated when fully implemented in FY21; varies per toll agreement production throughput for processing synergies with 

average calculated between 2021 and 2032
3. Synergies which are unquantifiable at this point in time

Overhead costs (R730m annually by 2021)
– corporate office rationalisation (closing 

London office and delisting)
– regional shared services
– operational (mining) services 
– once-off R80m cost required to achieve 

these synergies

Processing synergies
– differential cost benefits of R780m by 2021 

and an average of approximately R550 
annually from 2021

– Capex of approximately R1bn required for 
purchase of a new furnace

Quantified synergies 2 Incremental synergy potential 3

Ability to mine through existing mine 
boundaries 
Optimal use of surface infrastructure
Optimising mining mix
Prioritisation of projects and new 
growth capital
Capital reorganisation in line with new 
consolidated regional plan

Pre-tax synergies of approx. R1.5bn annually by 20211

www.sibanyestillwater.com

Lonmin’s mining plan revised after detailed due diligence
Planning for current economic and market conditions

– ‘lower for longer’ plan
Conservative plan not contingent upon project capital expenditure thereby 
ensuring affordability
Generation one shafts to be put on care and maintenance as per Lonmin plan
Flexibility to delay project capital investment 

– optionality to significantly extend operating life in a higher PGM price environment

Affordable mining plan with optionality 37

Revised Lonmin operational plan1

1 Source: Lonmin’s company information and due diligence  performed by Sibanye-Stillwater
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Reserve grade and scale is world-class 40

International PGM Reserve comparison 

Source: SFA Oxford, company reports
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www.sibanyestillwater.com

Steady transaction closure progress 39

Indicative milestones to closing Lonmin deal

Announcement of transaction – 14 December 2017

Lonmin shareholder approval and court meeting

Competition commission submissions – SA and UK authorities

SA Reserve Bank approval obtained – May 2018

Court approval of the scheme

Sibanye-Stillwater shareholder approval

UK competition commission approval received

SA Competition Tribunal ruling expected

Circulars expected to be released to shareholders
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Partnering to deliver value from accelerated rehabilitation of surface material 42

DRDGOLD partnership concluded
From 1 August 2018 DRDGOLD will be fully consolidated into Sibanye-Stillwater’s 
operational and financial results – positive EBITDA impact

– Selected surface assets from the West Rand Tailings Retreatment project (WRTRP) vended 
into DRDGOLD 

– Sibanye-Stillwater now owns 38.05% in DRDGOLD – immediate value created
– ensures extraction of value from under-utilised surface infrastructure and TSFs, while 

retaining upside to the WRTRP and future growth in DRDGOLD
– Sibanye-Stillwater has an option to subscribe for additional DRDGOLD shares at a 10% 

discount to the 30 day VWAP within 24 months to increase its shareholding  to 50.1% 

www.sibanyestillwater.com
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Barrick

Sibanye Stillwater
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Goldcorp

Kinross

Newcrest

Polyus

Freeport-McMoRan

Gold Fields

2017/18A gold and gold 
equivalents

production (Moz)

1, 2

Source: Company filings, Wood Mackenzie
Notes:
1. Sibanye –Stillwater gold equivalents included completed on a 4E PGM basis
2. Gold equivalent ounces calculated as PGM basket price in the period (USD1,007/oz) / average gold price (USD1,286/oz) in the period multiplied by PGM production (4E) and using the 

Sibanye – Stillwater H1 2018 prill split
3. Sibanye – Stillwater  annualised production estimates

41
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Sibanye-Stillwater global PGM ranking Sibanye-Stillwater global gold ranking

Lonmin’s contribution to Sibanye-Stillwater

Positioned globally as a leading precious metals producer

Becoming a leading precious metals company

3

3

Sibanye – Stillwater gold equivalents
Sibanye – Stillwater  gold production
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Conscious decision to acquire Stillwater with debt
Resulting capital structure undemanding, but Group leverage historically high
Annual interest costs are largely serviced by cash flow (after growth capital 
expenditure) from US PGM operations
Accelerated deleveraging through US$500 million  stream with Wheaton –
reduced proforma adjusted EBITDA at 30 June 2018 from ~2.55x to ~1.85x
Repurchase of US$400 million debt concluded in September 2018 – reducing 
annual interest costs by ~US$26 million per annum
Alternative deleveraging options still under consideration

An equity capital raise is not under consideration 44

Addressing Group leverage

www.sibanyestillwater.com

43

A substantial diversified metals company

*Annualised production using H1 2018 figures, DRDGold production for FY 2018 actuals
Sources include company filings, Sibanye-Stillwater information, external research reports, Lonmin and DRDGOLD public reports 

0 500 000 1 000 000 1 500 000 2 000 000 2 500 000
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Chrome (tonne)

ridium (oz)

Silver (oz)

Rhodium (oz)

Ruthenium (oz)

Gold (oz)

Palladium (oz)

Platinum (oz)

etals produced - total Sibanye-Still ater (proforma incl onmin and D D D)  
SGL 1 2018 annualised
DRDGold F 18
Lonmin 1 2018 annualised1 591 858

1 533 350

1 409 631

300 753

237 601

104 949

64 723

2 233 359

9 241

5 941

• Expected to be the largest producer of Ruthenium and Iridium post Lonmin 
transaction

• One of the largest chrome producers post Lonmin
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Outperforming global gold peers until H1 2018 46

Relative share price performance

Source: IRESS

www.sibanyestillwater.com

• US$500 million streaming proceeds received on 25 July 2018 
• Pro-forma reduction of Net debt:adjusted EBITDA at 30 June 2018 from 2.55x to 

~1.85x, well below current covenant of 3.5x and step down to 2.5x at end 2018
• US$400 million buyback of corporate and convertible bonds launched

• Reduces future liabilities and realises about US$26million net value
• ~US$25 million per annum reduction in financing expenses

Ample liquidity with low risk repayment profile 45

Debt maturity profile

($ 129)

($ 518)

$ 429 

$ 23 
$ 343 $ 332 $ 333 

$ 105 

$ 145 $ 50 $ 200 

($1 200)

($ 800)

($ 400)

$ 0

$ 400

$ 800

2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025

Debt maturity ladder (i.e. Capital repayment profile) in US$m as at 30 June 2018 - adjusted for the Streaming 
transaction

Net Cash (cash less overdrafts) Available Facilities R6bn ZAR RCF $600m USD RCF
$500m 6.125% 2022 Bonds $450m 1.875% 2023 Convertible $550m 7.125% 2025 Bonds Stream Proceeds

Lenders Extension Option

$647m of net 
cash and 
undrawn 
facilities

70% of Gross Debt is term debt maturing post Blitz steady state in 2021/22

Source: Company information
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Rand depreciation currently benefiting SA producers 48

Key revenue drivers

Source: IRESS
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Notable recent underperformance due to concern about debt and safety incidents 47

Relative share price performance 

Source: IRESS
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Political environment in South Africa has recently undergone significant change 
which is being complemented by tangible actions
Starting to see an improvement in relations in contrast to the fractious 
environment of recent years
– new mining minister has better understanding of industry

A policy and regulatory environment conducive to business competitiveness will 
promote investment and growth in the South African mining industry which 
remains a critical part of the national economy and a significant employer
Recent judicial ruling on “once empowered, always empowered” another 
positive outcome for the industry
New Mining Charter expected to be significantly better than previous iterations*
– Once empowered always empowered recognised
– Equity top up only on new licences and renewals
– 10% free carry only on new licences
– No EBITDA distribution

Sibanye-Stillwater is committed to supporting inclusive growth in South Africa 
through mining
Our recent South African investments provide significant exposure to South Africa 
and our company and its stakeholders stand to benefit significantly from this 
improving environment

A more favourable outlook for investment 50

South African ‘green shoots’

According to various edia re orts on 21 Se te er 201

www.sibanyestillwater.com

Conclusion

49
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The Competent Persons, designated in terms of SAMREC, who take responsibility for the reporting of Mineral Resources 
and Mineral Reserves and the overall regulatory compliance are the respective operational (per mining unit) and 
project based Mineral Resource Managers. The Competent Persons have sufficient experience relative to the type 
and style of mineral deposit under consideration and are full-time employees of or contracted to, based on prior 
employment with the Group, Sibanye-Stillwater. The Competent Persons confirmation signatures are presented in the 
CPRs per operation. 

The Competent Persons further consent is given to the disclosure of this Mineral Resource and Mineral Reserve 
statement. 

Corporate governance on the overall compliance of the company’s figures and responsibility for the generation of a 
Group consolidated statement has been overseen by the lead Competent Persons listed below. The lead Competent 
Persons have given written consent to the disclosure of the 2017 Mineral Resources and Mineral Reserves statement. 
They are permanent employees of Sibanye-Stillwater. 

Competent person for US Region:
Stillwater and East Boulder Operations
Brent LaMoure, Sibanye-Stillwater Contract Ore Reserve Manager, B. Sc Mining Engineering, registered with Mining and 
Metallurgical Society of America (01363QP)

Marathon and Altar Project
Stan Foy, Director Corporate Development: Montana, B. Sc Geological Engineering, registered with Society for Mining, Metallurgy 
and Exploration (4140727RM)

52

Competent persons’ declaration

www.sibanyestillwater.com

Built sizeable, diversified PGM business at low point in cycle
Realisation of synergies in SA and growth in US positions Group perfectly for 
higher price environment and for sustainability through cycle lows
Closure of Lonmin acquisition will complete SA PGM strategy – logical 
value opportunity
Fundamental PGM outlook positive – under various scenarios, deficits 
for platinum and palladium likely
Debt/leverage is being addressed, liquidity headroom more than adequate
Current market value doesn't reflect fundamental value

A unique value proposition 51

Conclusion
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Questions?

53
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2Cautionar  State ents

CAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
CAUTIONARY NOTE REGARDING FORWARD-LOO ING STATEMENTS

The in or ation contained in this Presentation contains or ard-loo ing state ents ithin the eaning o the United States
Private Securities Litigation Re or Act o 1 5 and or ard-loo ing in or ation ithin the eaning o Canadian securities
legislation There can e no assurance that or ard-loo ing state ents ill rove to e accurate as actual results and uture
events could di er ateriall ro those antici ated in such state ents
Readers are strongly cautioned to carefully revie the cautionary notes to this Presentation starting on page 1 and
in particular
Note 1 at the end o this Presentation contains our cautionar note regarding or ard-loo ing state ents and sets out the

aterial assu tions and ris actors that could cause actual results to di er including ut not li ited to the satis action o
each art s o ligations in accordance ith luctuations in the rice o co odities the outco e o the challenge the CRA
o Wheaton Precious Metal s ta ilings the a sence o control over ining o erations ro hich Wheaton Precious Metal
urchases silver gold co alt or alladiu and ris s related to such ining o erations and continued o eration o Wheaton

Precious Metal s Counter arties Readers should also consider the section entitled Descri tion o the usiness Ris
Factors in Wheaton Precious Metal s Annual In or ation For and the ris s identi ied under Ris s and Uncertainties in
Manage ent s Discussion and Anal sis or the eriod ended Dece er 31 201 oth availa le on SEDAR and in Wheaton
Precious Metals For 40-F and Wheaton Precious Metals For - iled March 2 201 oth on ile ith the U S Securities
and E change Co ission Where a lica le readers should also consider an u dates to such Ris s and Uncertainties
that a e rovided Wheaton Precious Metals in its uarterl Manage ent s Discussion and Anal sis
Note 2 at the end o this Presentation contains our cautionar note regarding the resentation o ineral reserve and ineral
resource esti ates

STILLWATER
A IN  ECA ES O  PRO UCTION

Se te er 201
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STILLWATER
TRANSACTION OVERVIEW

Still ater 
Strea

Strea  agree ent ith Si an e Gold Li ited Si an e-Still ater  and 
Wheaton Precious Metals Cor s holl -o ned su sidiar Wheaton 
Precious Metals International Wheaton
The strea  agree ent as e ective ul  1  201
Wheaton is entitled to 100% o  the gold roduced or the li e o  ine 
ro  the Still ater Mine  East oulder Mine Still ater

Wheaton is entitled to an a ount o  alladiu  e ual to
4 5% o  alladiu  roduction until 3 5 o delivered to Wheaton
Therea ter  2 25% o  alladiu  roduction until 550 o delivered to 
Wheaton  and
1% o  alladiu  roduction therea ter or the li e o  ine

Consideration Wheaton ade a cash a ent o US 500 illion on closing

Production 
Pa ents

1 % o  the s ot rice or oth gold and alladiu  until reduction o  the 
u ront a ent to nil and to 22% o  s ot therea ter

Still ater Strea

3

STILLWATER
ADDING DECADES OF PRODUCTION AND CASH FLOW
Adds to Wheaton s e isting high- ualit  ort olio

E ective ul  1  201  Wheaton is entitled to a ercentage 
o  gold and alladiu  roduction ro  Still ater or the li e o  ine
Still ater is one o  the lo est-cost  high- argin latinu  grou  etal 

PGM  ines  ran ing in the lo est uartile o  the PGM cost curve3

Adds i ediate and long ter  roduction and cash lo 4

In 201  attri uta le roduction is orecast to e a ro i atel         
5 4 thousand ounces o  o  gold and 10 4 o o  alladiu 4 

For the 10 ears starting in 201  roduction is orecast to average a ro i atel  14 5 o o  gold and 2  
o o  alladiu  er ear  or a ro i atel  3  thousand gold e uivalent ounces er ear4 

E isting Mineral Reserves su ort a ine li e o  24 ears and Still ater has signi icant In erred Mineral 
Resources as ell as e loration otential5 

Diversi ies Wheaton s ort olio 
Adds gold and alladiu  roduction ro  the United States 

U ront Pa ent aid using unds availa le under e isting revolving credit acilit

Still ater Strea
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Still ater Strea

STILLWATER
ASSET OVERVIEW

Still ater and East 
oulder ines currentl  
roducing

Integrated s elter and 
ase etal re iner
lit  Pro ect o ers 

additional roduction 
gro th 
Lo er East oulder 
e ansion otential
12 2  undevelo ed 

inerali ed section 
et een Still ater and 

East oulder ines
Minerali ation traced 
over continuous length o  
32 

5

STILLWATER
TRANSACTION OVERVIEW CON

Strea  
Structure

Strea  deliveries to e ade ithin 5 usiness da s a ter the end o  the 
onth ollo ing the onth in hich an o ta er a ent is ade 

Pa a le rates or gold and alladiu  have een i ed at % and %  
res ectivel
Co letion test related to the ra  u  o  the lit  Pro ect

Guarantors
Guaranteed  Si an e Gold Li ited  and 
Certain su sidiaries o  Si an e-Still ater  including Still ater Mining 
Co an  the o ner o  Still ater

Strea  area o  
interest

Strea  a lies to all atented and un atented clai s at Still ater 
including the lit  Pro ect

Closed ul  25  201

Still ater Strea
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Still ater Strea

STILLWATER
ASSET OVERVIEW  STREAM AREA OF INFLUENCE

Significant e ploration potential along the 5 m stri e of the -M Reef
Wheaton s area o  in luence covers all atented and un atented clai s Red and lue oundaries

Still ater Strea

STILLWATER
ASSET OVERVIEW  COST CURVE AND MINE LIFE

Still ater  East oulder are amongst the lo est cost mines globally  in a politically stable urisdiction
Current Reserves and Resources sufficient for decades of mining

Platinum roup Metals Cost Curve Still ater Mine Life

Ye
ar
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24

50
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50
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Proven 
Pro a le
Mineral

Reserves

In erred
Mineral

Resources
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WHEATON S PORTFOLIO OF ASSETS

Still ater Strea

STILLWATER
ASSET OVERVIEW  COM INED SUMMARY

Pri ar  Metals PGMs
Location Montana  USA

Processing Se arate concentrate lants 
at each ine

Esti ated Avg  Annual Strea 4

10 ear avg  starting in 201
20 ear avg  starting in 201

Gold
14 5 o r
14  o r

Palladiu
2  o r
24 o r

Pa a le Rates % %
Total Reserves  Resources5

Attri uta le P P Reserves 
Attri uta le In erred Resources

410 o Au
20 o Au

10 o Pd
430 o Pd

PGM - roduct Cash Cost3 1st uartile
E loration Potential Su stantial

Concentrate Plants

Still ater Concentrator

East oulder Concentrator
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12Who is Wheaton Precious Metals?

HI H UALITY ASSET ASE
LOW COST  LONG LIFE PRODUCTION

201  2022 Avg  orecast Production
by Cost uartile1 9

9  of Wheaton s production comes from assets in the lo est half of the cost curve
And the portfolio has over 0 years of mine life based on reserves 

Mine Life of Operating Portfolio1 2 9

First
Second
Third
Fourth

33

14

22

0

10

20

30

40

50

0

0

0

Proven 
Pro a le
Mineral

Reserves

Measured 
Indicated
Mineral

Resources

In erred
Mineral

Resources

1%

25%

1% 3%

11

HI H UALITY ASSET ASE
DIVERSIFIED PORTFOLIO OF HIGH UALITY ASSETS

Operating Mines 20  evelopment Pro ects 9  

eno Hill 
Minto 

utcho

Cole an
Co er Cli
Creighton
Garson
Totten

Victor 

Voise s a  

Rose ont
San Di as Pe as uito 

Los Filos

Toro aru 
Anta ina 

Constancia 
Yauli acu

Salo o  

Cota a as  

Navidad  

Pascua-La a  

Al ustrel  

Neves-Corvo

in gruvan  

Stratoni  Still ater
East oulder  

Well-diversified ith lo  political ris

Partners
Vale

Glencore
Goldcor

arric
Lundin
Hud a

Si an e-Still ater
Pan A erican
First Ma estic

Eldorado
Ca stone

Ale co
Sands ring

Panoro
Leagold

utcho Co er

Cor orate O ices 2  

Who is Wheaton Precious Metals?
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14

300 300 300 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 1 3 5 411
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Who is Wheaton Precious Metals?

CASH OPERATIN  COSTS
PREDICTA LE COSTS AND HIGH MARGINS

Cash O erating MarginsTotal Cash Cost o

Total Cash Cost and Cash Operating Margins per Ounce1 11 12 1
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Other San Di as Pe as uito Constancia Sud ur Salo o Anta ina Still ater Other Develo ent

HI H UALITY ASSET ASE
FIVE YEAR PRODUCTION FORECAST

Production Profile1 10

Pe as uito Ag

Other Au Ag
San Di as Au

Constancia Au Ag
Sud ur  Au

Salo o Au

Anta ina Ag

Voise s a  Co

Still ater and oisey s ay add to Wheaton s estimated five-year production gro th profile

D
ev

el
o

en
t 

Pr
o

ec
ts

Still ater Au Pd  

orecast Avg  Annual Production
201 E 201 E 2020E 2021E 2022E

Gold 3 5 o  ear
Silver 25 Mo   ear
Palladiu 10 4 o 2  o  ear
Co alt 2 1 Ml s  ear

Who is Wheaton Precious Metals?
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1Who is Wheaton Precious Metals?

STRON  TRAC  RECOR  O  ACCRETI E ROWTH
E PANSION  GROWTH THROUGH AC UISITIONS

Total attributable gold e uivalent R R per 100 shares since inception2 1

Significant gro th in reserves and resources per share since inception

M I

P P   

Mined

-3 0
-2 0
-1 0
0 0
1 0
2 0
3 0
4 0
5 0

0
0
0
0

2004 2005 200 200 200 200 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 201 201

G
ol

d 
E

 o
  

10
0 

sh
ar

e

15

Total Ac uired  Total Mined  Total E loration 
In erred Conversion

R R

20 4M GEOs
or 1 5 0M SEOs 

P P

14 2M GEOs
or 1 0 M SEOs

M I

1M GEOs
or 03M SEOs

0M GEOs
or 3M SEOs

Mo  GEOs
or 4M SEOs

25 M GEOs
or 1 5M SEOs

P P

Who is Wheaton Precious Metals?

STRON  TRAC  RECOR  O  OR ANIC ROWTH
E PLORATION AND INFERRED CONVERSION

Reserves and Resources ro th2 1

E ploration and inferred conversion generated more than 9M EOs
And significant e ploration upside still e ists across the stream portfolio
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1

Percentage of Mar et by Streamer12 1

Wh  invest in Wheaton Precious Metals?

WHEATON ERSUS OTHER STREAMERS
INDUSTRY LEADERS

Wheaton s mar et capitalization does not reflect its industry leading cash flo  and income

0

1

24%

1 %
20%

3 % 3 %

4 %

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

0%

O erating Cash Flo Ad  Net Earnings Mar et Ca itali ation

Wheaton Ro al Gold Franco Nevada

1

0

1 000

2 000

3 000

Revolving Credit
Facilit

Cash Additional de t
since 2 201

Re aining
Ca acit

Est  O  Cash
Flo  201 -2022

Still ater

Who is Wheaton Precious Metals?

STRON  ALANCE SHEET
AMPLE CAPACITY TO CONTINUE GROWING

alance Sheet1 15

Strong cash flo  readily services debt and provides capacity for gro th
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 0 5  0 5  0 5 
 1

12 

 

12 2
14 55

 4

0

5 000

10 000

15 000

20 000

Price  O  Cash Flo Price  Ad  Net Earnings Price  Net Asset Value
Wheaton Current Mar et Ca Wheaton ith Ro al Gold Multi le Wheaton ith Franco Nevada Multi le

20

Implied Mar et Capitalization ased on Peer Multiples12 1

Wh  invest in Wheaton Precious Metals?

Using peer multiples  Wheaton s mar et capitalization ould be  billion dollars higher  on average

C
ur

re
nt

C
ur

re
nt

Average upside 
 billion 0

WHEATON ERSUS OTHER STREAMERS

1

ey aluation Metrics12 1

Wh  invest in Wheaton Precious Metals?

Wheaton trades at a compelling valuation relative to peers

WHEATON ERSUS OTHER STREAMERS
TRADING AT A DISCOUNT TO PEERS

Wheaton Ro al Gold Franco Nevada

12

2

14

44 5

23 1

4

0

10

20

30
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50

0

Price  O  Cash Flo Price  Ad  Net Earnings

1

1 1

0 0

0 5

1 0

1 5

2 0

2 5

Price  Net Asset Value
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22Who is Wheaton Precious Metals?

WHEATON PRECIOUS METALS
WHEATON IS OTH THE PAST AND THE FUTURE OF STREAMING 

WHEATON PRECIOUS METALS PRO I E

Cost redicta ilit

Leverage to increasing recious etals 
rices

High ualit  asset ase

Attractive valuation relative to eers

O tionalit  easured in ounces  not acres

Ver  co etitive dividend 

If you li e precious metals  Wheaton chec s all the bo es













21Who is Wheaton Precious Metals?

WHEATON PRECIOUS METALS
WHEATON HAS CONSISTENTLY OUTPERFORMED GOLD AND SILVER

0%

50%

100%

150%

200%

250%

1-Year 2-Year 3-Year 4-Year 5-Year 10-Year

Av
er

ag
e 

To
ta

l R
et

ur
n

Holding Period

Gold Silver WPM

Total Average Rolling Multi-Year Return Comparison19

Wheaton has substantially outperformed gold and silver on average 
over multiple investment horizons since 2005
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12

0

5

10

15

Ratio

0 33
0 00
0 20
0 40
0 0
0 0
1 00

Ratio

24

The Co an s revolving credit acilit  has t o inancial covenants
Ma i u  Net De t to Tangi le Net Worth Ratio o  less than or e ual to 0 5 1 00  and
Mini u  Interest Coverage Ratio o  greater than or e ual to 3 00 1 00

The Co an  can co orta l  co l  ith these t o covenants ith the additional 
de t or the Still ater Strea

Ma imum Net ebt to 
Tangible Net Worth1 20

Minimum Interest 
Coverage1 20

Wheaton can comfortably comply ith financial covenants

Covenant 
o   0 5

Covenant 
o   3 00

FINANCIAL COVENANTS

Still ater Strea

STRON  ALANCE SHEET

APPENDI  AND ENDNOTES
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ra il  
2 %

Me ico  
24%Peru  

21%

Canada  
15%

Euro e  
%

USA  
4%

Silver  4 %

Gold  4 %

Co alt  3% Palladiu  2%

2

201 2022E Avg  Production1 10201 2022E Avg  Production1 10

RE ENUE E POSURE

A endi

25

5 1% 5 3% 5 % 5 % 5 5%
0%

4 5%

15 0%

5 0%

0%

2%

4%

%

%

10%

12%

14%

1 %

10 Yr
Production
O   Share

20 Yr
Production
O   Share

10 Yr
Pa a le

O   Share

20 Yr
Pa a le

O   Share

10 Yr
Cash Flo  

Share

20 Yr
Cash Flo  

Share

P P
Reserves 

Share

In erred
Resources 

Share

R R  Share

Still ater Strea

STILLWATER
ADDING CASH FLOW AND EARNINGS ON A PER SHARE ASIS 

Still ater increases Wheaton s production  cashflo  and reserves and resources

Estimated Accretion to Wheaton Precious Metals1 21

Still ater s u ront 
a ent o  500M 

re resents 4 4% o  
Wheaton s ro- or a 
enter rise value
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2

Wheaton remains confident in its structure and ill defend its position vigorously 

Facts and 
Wheaton s Position

We are in the usiness o  u ing and selling silver and gold
Foreign su sidiaries esta lished or non-Canadian asset strea s
Inco e earned in Canada relating to ines located in Canada is su ect to 
Canadian ta
Inco e earned outside o  Canada  oreign su sidiaries relating to ines 
located outside o  Canada should not e su ect to Canadian ta

CRA Position  
Reassess ent 
details or ta  ears 
2005-2010

C 15 illion o  inco e earned  oreign su sidiaries outside o  Canada 
ro  ines located outside o  Canada should e ta a le in Canada on asis o  

trans er ricing
CRA see ing to i ose inco e ta  o  C 201 illion  trans er ricing enalties 
o  C 2 illion  and interest  other enalties o  C 12  illion or a total o  
C 3  illion23

U dates anuar  201  Wheaton co ences an a eal in the Ta  Court o  Canada
Currentl  in discover
The Ta  Court o  Canada has scheduled the trial to co ence in id-
Se te er 201  or a t o onth eriod

UP ATE ON CANA IAN TA  ISPUTE
REASSESSMENT FOR 2005-2010 RECEIVED ON SEPTEM ER 24  2015

A endi

2

PRO UCTION OPTIONALITY
SIGNIFICANT UPSIDE FROM E ISTING AGREEMENTS 1 2 22

Assets Status escription Appro  Production
Ag          Au

Pascua 
La a

A aiting 
er its

A aiting reinstate ent o  er its
Underground o tion under evaluation

 Mo
1st 5- r avg

Rose ont A aiting 
er its

Record o  Decision issued
Onl  404 Water Per it outstanding 3 Mo 15 o

Other Salo o E ansion ase case 12Mt a
Pre easi ilit

Toro aru
Cota a as

utcho
Navidad A aiting er its

3 - 5 Mo 115 - 150 
o

Total 15 - 1  
Moz

1 0 - 1 5 
oz

A endi
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30

ATTRI UTA LE RESER ES AN  RESOURCES
TOTAL PROVEN  PRO A LE

A endi

Proven  Probable Reserves Attributable to Wheaton Precious Metals 1 2 2

As o  Dece er 31  201  unless 
other ise noted 

Proven Probable Proven  Probable
Tonnage Grade Contained Tonnage Grade Contained Tonnage Grade Contained Process 

Recover  Mt g t  % Mo   Ml s Mt g t  % Mo   Ml s Mt g t  % Mo   Ml s
OL

Salo o 5%  10 4 3 1 0 35 5 3  412 0 0 2  3 4 5 1 0 32 20 %
Sud ur  0%  11 - - - 3  0 4  0 5  3  0 4  0 5  %
Constancia 50% 244 2 0 0  0 45 40 2 0 0  0 0  2 4 4 0 0  0 53 1%
Still ater 24 25 5 0 0 31 0 05 3  0 31 0 3  41  0 31 0 41 2%

 50% 1 3 1 0 0 0  0  1 2 0 04 1  1 4 0 11 5 %
San Di as 25%  14 0 3 4 31 0 04 0  3 5  0 0  1 0 3 0 0 12 5%
Minto 0 5 0 25 0 00 3 0 0 3 0 0  3 4 0 5  0 0  %
Toro aru 10%  1 21 3 0 1 10 0 10  0  0 31 12  1 00 0 41 %

utcho 20 21 - - - 10 4 0 3  0 12 10 4 0 3  0 12 41%
Metates Ro alt  22 4 3 0 0 0 10 12 3 0 45 0 1  1 5 0 52 0 2  1%
TOTAL OL 1  5  11 2 
CO ALT
Voise s a  42 4%  23 4  0 14 13  5 0 13 1  11 1 0 13 32  4%
TOTAL CO ALT 1 9 1  2  
PALLA IUM
Still ater 4 5%  24 25 0 2 13 2 0 0  1 3 12  0 53 1 5 12  0 1 2%
TOTAL PALLA IUM 0 0  0 5  0 1 

2

ATTRI UTA LE RESER ES AN  RESOURCES
TOTAL PROVEN  PRO A LE

A endi

Proven  Probable Reserves Attributable to Wheaton Precious Metals 1 2 2

As o  Dece er 31  201  unless 
other ise noted 

Proven Probable Proven  Probable
Tonnage Grade Contained Tonnage Grade Contained Tonnage Grade Contained Process 

Recover  Mt g t  % Mo   Ml s Mt g t  % Mo   Ml s Mt g t  % Mo   Ml s
SIL ER
Pe as uito 25%  10

Mill 2 35 4 100 2 40  2 4 34 5 12  32 5 134  5- 0%
Hea  Leach 2 1 22  1 5 0 3 13  0 1 2 4 21 5 1  22-2 %

Anta ina 33 5%  10 11 12

Co er 3 2 0  2 0 1 0 105 3  25  1%
Co er- inc 21  1 0 12  54 3 13 0 22  3 14 4 35 4 1%

Constancia 4 4 3 0 4  0 3 3 3  5  3 1 5 3 0%
Neves-Corvo
Co er 2 3  5 22  34 0 25 0 2 1 34  32 5 24%

inc 5 2 1 13 3 25 2 2 0 50 2 30 4 5 0 3 5 30%
Yauli acu 13 1  121  1 4  14 0 23 0  13 5 30 0 3%

in gruvan
inc 1 0 1  3  51 0 2 11  2  23  3%

Co er 4 4 25 0 3 5 0  2 0 0  5 3 25  4 3 0%
San Di as 25%  14 0 3 3 3 5 3 5 0  2 3 4 1 0 304 4  4%

2  2 0 2 2 1 3 25 4 1 0 3  25  3 2 4 %
Stratoni - - - 0 5 1 0 2  0 5 1 0 2  0%
Minto 0 5 3 1 0 0 3 0 5 3 0 5 3 4 5 0 0  %
Los Filos 14 4 3 4 1  4 0 13 2 1  1 4 10  21 5 5%
Veladero 11 - - - 4 0 23  3 0 4 0 23  3 0 %
Lagunas Norte 11 - - - 3 0 4 0 0 4 3 0 4 0 0 4 34%
Rose ont 15 40  5 0 2 10 0 3 0 10 4 51  4   %

utcho 20 21 - - - 10 4 34  11  10 4 34  11  4 %
Metates Ro alt  22 4 3 1 2 2 4 12 3 13 1 5 2 1 5 14 2 5 %
TOTAL SIL ER 29 0 2 9  5 5  
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32

ATTRI UTA LE RESER ES AN  RESOURCES
MEASURED  INDICATED PLUS INFERRED 

A endi

Measured  Indicated  Inferred Resources Attributable to Wheaton Precious Metals 1 2 5 9 2

As o  Dece er 31  201  unless 
other ise noted 

Measured Indicated Measured  Indicated Inferred
Tonnage Grade Contained Tonnage Grade Contained Tonnage Grade Contained Tonnage Grade Contained

Mt g t  % Mo   Ml s Mt g t  % Mo   Ml s Mt g t  % Mo   Ml s Mt g t  % Mo   Ml s
OL

Salo o 5%  10 24  0 42 0 33 12 3 0 31 1 2  153 1 0 33 1 1 131  0 2  1 1  
Sud ur  0%  11 - - - 5 5 0 2  0 05 5 5 0 2  0 05 4  0  0 13 
Constancia 50% 3 3 0 04 0 12 3 4 0 04 0 12 1  0 04 0 25 32 1 0 04 0 04 
Still ater 24 25 - - - - - - - - - 2 5 0 31 0 2 

 50% - - - 0 4 1 2 0 02 0 4 1 2 0 02 0 3 1 2 0 02 
San Di as 25%  14 0 2 2 0 04 0 3 3 1  0 03 0 5 4 53 0 0  1  3 52 0 20 
Minto 3 4 0 40 0 04 3 0 5  0 1  12  0 53 0 21 1 0 51 0 10 
Cota a as 25%  1 21 - - - 2 3 0 23 0 22 2 3 0 23 0 22 151 3 0 1  0 4 
Toro aru 10%  1 21 0  0  0 03 5 0 5 0 23 4 0 5 0 2  13  0  0 33 

utcho 20 21 - - - 3 0 2  0 0  3 0 2  0 0  5  0 24 0 04 
Metates Ro alt  22 - - - - - - - - - 0  0 3  0 01 
TOTAL OL 0 5  2 1  2   
CO ALT
Voise s a  42 4%  23 - - - 2 2 0 04 2 0 2 2 0 04 2 0 3  0 10  
TOTAL CO ALT - 2 0 2 0  
PALLA IUM
Still ater 4 5%  24 25 - - - - - - - - - 1 0 12  0 43 
TOTAL PALLA IUM - - - 0  

31

ATTRI UTA LE RESER ES AN  RESOURCES
MEASURED  INDICATED PLUS INFERRED 

A endi

Measured  Indicated  Inferred Resources Attributable to Wheaton Precious Metals 1 2 5 9 2

As o  Dece er 31  201  unless 
other ise noted 

Measured Indicated Measured  Indicated Inferred
Tonnage Grade Contained Tonnage Grade Contained Tonnage Grade Contained Tonnage Grade Contained

Mt g t  % Mo   Ml s Mt g t  % Mo   Ml s Mt g t  % Mo   Ml s Mt g t  % Mo   Ml s
SIL ER
Pe as uito 25%  10

Mill 2 4 2 1 2 5 33 2 25 0 2  2  2  54 2 5  1  3  
Hea  Leach 2 1 2 1 2 0 4 1 24 1 3 2 2 25  5 2 0 0  0 0 

Anta ina 33 5  10 11 12

Co er 1 2 0 4 1 111  0 32 3 12   3 4 2  0 3  
Co er- inc 5 1 0 3  43 0 1 0 2 3 4 5 1  2  0 1 15 0 33  

Constancia 1 5 2 4 14 2 1  2 2 13 1 3 3 3 2 3 2 3 4 2 0  1 5 
Neves-Corvo
Co er 4 51  10  2 4 50  44  33  50  55 4 10 1 35 0 11 4 

inc  5 4 1 3 5 52  114 5 4 53 3 132  14 2 50 0 22  
Yauli acu 13  1 5  40 5 2 1 3 0 4 3 15 0 1 4 3  4 1 2 5 0 3  

in gruvan
inc - - - 5 1 1 1 1 5 1 1 1 1 4 1 0 24  

Co er - - - - - - - - - 0 2 25 0 0 2 
San Di as 25%  14 0 2 42  2 4 0 3 224 2 2 2 0 5 2 2 4  1  31 4 1  

- - - 0  2 2 0  0  2 2 0  0  30  0  
Stratoni - - - 0 2 1 0 1 2 0 2 1 0 1 2 0 2 145 0 1 1 
Minto 3 4 3 4 0 4 3 5 0 1 5 12  4 5 1  1 4  1 0 
Los Filos 44  4 4 3 2 4 5  5 5 31 2 0 1  240 5 10 2 1 
Rose ont 15 112 2 3  14 1 35 0 2  31 5 4 0 2 3 0 45   1  3  
Pascua-La a 25%  1 10  5 2 1   52 2 1 4 4 10  52  1 4 1 3  1  2 2 
Al ustrel 1 1 3 5  2  20 5 0 3 3  21  0  42 4  50 4 14 0 

eno Hill 25%
Underground - - - 0  500 0 14  0  500 0 14  0 3 40 0 4 5 
Elsa Tailings - - - 0  11 0 2 4 0  11 0 2 4 - - -

Lo a de La Plata 12 5% - - - 3  1 0 1  3  1 0 1  0 2 0 0 4 
Cota a as 1 21 - - - 11 1 2  10 3 11 1 2  10 3 05 3 2 3 45 4 
Toro aru 50%  1 21 22 2 1 2 0   0  2 3 120 1 0  3 1 4  0 1 0 2 

utcho 20 21 - - - 3 24 0 4  3 24 0 4  5  23 2 4 3 
Metates Ro alt  22 - - - - - - - - - 0  5 0 2 
TOTAL SIL ER 1  0 0  9  
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ATTRI UTA LE RESER ES AN  RESOURCES
FOOTNOTES CONTINUED

con
h Neves-Corvo ine 1 3% co er cut-o or the co er Mineral Reserves and 5 5% inc e uivalent cut-o or the inc Mineral Reserves oth assu ing 2 5 er ound co er 1 00 er

ound lead and inc
i Pe as uito ine - 1 200 er ounce gold 1 00 er ounce silver 0 0 er ound lead and 1 05 er ound inc

Rose ont ro ect - 00 er ton NSR cut-o assu ing 1 00 er ounce silver 2 5 er ound co er and 11 00 er ound ol denu
Salo o ine 0 253% co er e uivalent cut-o assu ing 1 200 er ounce gold and 2 er ound co er

l San Di as ine 3 22 gra s er tonne gold e uivalent cut-o assu ing 1 200 er ounce gold and 1 00 er ounce silver
Still ater ines

i Still ater ine co ined latinu and alladiu grade cut-o s o 10 2 g t or O -sha t areas and g t or Far est
ii East oulder ine co ined latinu and alladiu cut-o o g t

n Stratoni ine 14 3% inc e uivalent cut-o assu ing 14 er ounce silver 1 0 er ound lead and 1 23 er ound inc
o Sud ur ines - 1 2 5 er ounce gold 1 er ound nic el 2 er ound co er 1 300 er ounce latinu 00 er ounce alladiu and 13 1 er ound co alt

Toro aru ro ect 0 3 gra s er tonne gold cut-o assu ing 1 0 0 er ounce gold or resh roc and 0 35 gra s er tonne gold cut-o assu ing 0 er ounce gold or sa rolite
Voise s a ines

i Ovoid Mini Ovoid and SE E tension Mineral Reserves Cdn 24 04 er tonne assu ing 0 er ound nic el 2 er ound co er and 12 25 er ound co alt
ii Reid roo Mineral Reserves - 2 5 00 er tonne assu ing 2 er ound nic el 3 40 er ound co er and 11 50 er ound co alt
iii Eastern Dee s Mineral Reserves - 225 00 er tonne assu ing 35 er ound nic el 2 1 er ound co er and 1 13 er ound co alt

r Yauli acu ine - 1 50 er ounce silver 2 er ound co er 0 1 er ound lead and 1 13 er ound inc
s in gruvan ine 3 % inc e uivalent cut-o or the inc Mineral Reserve and 1 5% co er cut-o or the co er Mineral Reserve oth assu ing 2 5 er ound co er and 1 00 er

ound lead and inc
t ine 1 300 er ounce gold 1 00 er ounce silver 2 er ound co er and 1 24 er ound inc

Mineral Resources are esti ated using a ro riate recover rates and the ollo ing co odit rices
a Al ustrel ine 4 5% inc cut-o or Feitais and Moinho ines inc Mineral Resources and 4 0% inc cut-o or Esta o inc Mineral Resources

Anta ina ine - 3 30 er ound co er 1 30 er ound inc 50 er ound ol denu and 20 0 er ounce silver
c Constancia ine 04 er tonne NSR cut-o assu ing 1 2 0 er ounce gold 1 00 er ounce silver 3 00 er ound co er and 11 00 er ound ol denu
d Cota a as ro ect 0 2% co er e uivalent cut-o assu ing 1 350 er ounce gold 23 00 er ounce silver 3 20 er ound co er and 12 50 er ound ol denu
e eno Hill ines

i elle eno ine Cdn 1 5 er tonne NSR cut-o assu ing 22 50 er ounce silver 0 5 er ound lead and 0 5 er ound inc
ii Luc ueen One Fla e and Moth and er ingha Cdn 1 5 er tonne NSR cut-o assu ing 1 300 er ounce gold 20 00 er ounce silver 0 5 er ound lead and

1 00 er ound inc
iii Elsa Tailings ro ect 50 gra s er tonne silver cut-o

utcho ro ect 1 0% co er cut-o assu ing 2 5 er ound co er 1 10 er ound inc 1 250 er ounce gold and 1 00 er ounce silver
g Lo a de La Plata ro ect 50 gra s er tonne silver e uivalent cut-o assu ing 12 50 er ounce silver and 0 50 er ound lead
h Los Filos ine - 1 400 er ounce gold
i Metates ro alt 0 34 gra s er tonne gold e uivalent cut-o assu ing 1 200 er ounce gold and 1 20 er ounce silver

Minto ine 0 5% co er cut-o or O en Pit and 1 0% co er cut-o or Underground
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1 All Mineral Reserves and Mineral Resources have een esti ated in accordance ith the 2014 Canadian Institute o Mining Metallurg and Petroleu CIM Standards or Mineral Resources and Mineral
Reserves and National Instru ent 43-101 Standards or Disclosure or Mineral Pro ects NI 43-101 or the 2012 Australasian oint Ore Reserves Co ittee ORC Code or Re orting o E loration
Results Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves

2 Mineral Reserves and Mineral Resources are re orted a ove in illions o etric tonnes Mt gra s er etric tonne g t or silver gold and alladiu ercent % or co alt illions o ounces Mo
or silver gold and alladiu and illions o ounds Ml s or co alt

3 uali ied ersons Ps as de ined the NI 43-101 or the technical in or ation contained in this docu ent including the Mineral Reserve and Mineral Resource esti ates are
a Neil urns M Sc P Geo Vice President Technical Services and

R an Ulans M A Sc P Eng Senior Director Engineering
oth e lo ees o the Co an the Co an s Ps

4 The Mineral Resources re orted in the a ove ta les are e clusive o Mineral Reserves The Anta ina ine San Di as ine Minto ine Neves-Corvo ine in gruvan ine Stratoni ine Still ater ines
and Toro aru ro ect gold onl re ort Mineral Resources inclusive o Mineral Reserves The Co an s Ps have ade the e clusive Mineral Resource esti ates or these ines ased on average ine
recoveries and dilution

5 Mineral Resources hich are not Mineral Reserves do not have de onstrated econo ic via ilit
Other than as detailed elo Mineral Reserves and Mineral Resources are re orted as o Dece er 31 201 ased on in or ation availa le to the Co an as o the date o this docu ent and there ore ill
not re lect u dates i an a ter such date

a Mineral Resources or Al ustrel s Feitais and Moinho ines are re orted as o Nove er 30 2010 Mineral Resources or the Esta ao ro ect are re orted as o Dece er 31 200
Mineral Resources or the Cota a as ro ect are re orted as o une 20 2013

c Mineral Resources or eno Hill s Elsa Tailings ro ect are re orted as o  A ril 22  2010  elle eno ine Indicated Mineral Resources as o  Se te er 30  2013 and Mineral Resources or the Luc  
ueen  Fla e  Moth  One and er ingha ro ects as o  anuar  3  201

d Mineral Resources and Mineral Reserves or the utcho ro ect are re orted as o une 15 201
e Mineral Resources or the Lo a de La Plata ro ect are re orted as o Ma 20 200

Mineral Resources and Mineral Reserves or the Pe as uito Neves-Corvo and in gruvan ines are re orted as o une 30 201
g Mineral Resources and Mineral Reserves or the Metates ro alt are re orted as o A ril 2 201
h Mineral Resources and Mineral Reserves or the Toro aru ro ect gold are re orted as o March 31 2013 Mineral Resources or the Toro aru ro ect silver are re orted as o Se te er 1 2014

and Mineral Resources or the Sona Hill ro ect gold are re orted as o Fe ruar 22 201
Process recoveries are the average ercentage o silver gold co alt or alladiu in a salea le roduct dor or concentrate recovered ro ined ore at the a lica le site rocess lants as re orted the
o erators
Mineral Reserves are esti ated using a ro riate rocess and ine recover rates dilution o erating costs and the ollo ing co odit rices

a Anta ina ine - 2 4 er ound co er 1 00 er ound inc 00 er ound ol denu and 1 4 er ounce silver
Constancia ine - 1 2 0 er ounce gold 1 00 er ounce silver 3 00 er ound co er and 11 00 er ound ol denu

c utcho ro ect 1 5% co er cut-o or the Main de osit and 1 0% co er cut-o or the Esso de osit oth assu ing 2 5 er ound co er 1 10 er ound inc 1 250 er ounce gold
and 1 00 er ounce silver

d Lagunas Norte and Veladero ines - 1 200 er ounce gold and 1 50 er ounce silver
e Los Filos ine - 1 200 er ounce gold

Metates ro alt 0 34 gra s er tonne gold e uivalent cut-o assu ing 1 200 er ounce gold and 1 20 er ounce silver
g Minto ine 0 5% co er cut-o or O en Pit and 4 00 er tonne NSR cut-o or Underground assu ing 300 er ounce gold 3 0 er ounce silver and 2 50 er ound co er

A endi
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14 E ective Ma  10  201  First Ma estic announced that the  had closed the reviousl  announced ac uisition o  Pri ero  In connection ith this ac uisition  the Co an  ter inated the e isting San Di as 
silver urchase agree ent the Pri ero SPA  and entered into a ne  San Di as recious etal urchase agree ent the San Di as PMPA  ith First Ma estic  Under the ter s o  the ne  San Di as 
PMPA  the Co an  is entitled to an a ount e ual to 25% o  the a a le gold roduction lus an additional a ount o  gold e ual to 25% o  the a a le silver roduction converted to gold at a i ed gold to 
silver e change ratio o  0 1 ro  the San Di as ine  I  the average gold to silver rice ratio decreases to less than 50 1 or increases to ore than 0 1 or a eriod o   onths or ore  then the 0  shall 

e revised to 50  or 0  as the case a  e  until such ti e as the average gold to silver rice ratio is et een 50 1 to 0 1 or a eriod o   onths or ore in hich event the 0  shall e reinstated
15 The Rose ont ine Mineral Resources and Mineral Reserves do not include the O ide aterial
1 On anuar  1  201  Chile s Su erintendencia del Medio A iente SMA  ordered the closure o  e isting in rastructure on the Chilean side o  the Pascua-La a ro ect  As a result  arric  has reclassi ied 

Pascua-La a s roven and ro a le gold reserves as easured and indicated resources   As a result  Wheaton has also reclassi ied 151  illion ounces o  silver ineral reserves associated ith Pascua-
La a as easured and indicated resources

1 The Co an  onl  has the rights to silver contained in concentrates containing less than 15% co er at the Al ustrel ine
1 The Co an s agree ent ith Panoro is an Earl  De osit agree ent  here  the Co an  ill e entitled to urchase 100% o  the silver roduction and 25% o  the gold roduction ro  the Cota a as

ro ect until 0 illion silver e uivalent ounces have een delivered  at hich oint the strea  ill dro  to % o  silver roduction and 1 % o  gold roduction or the li e o  ine   
1 The Co an s agree ent ith Sands ring is an Earl  De osit agree ent  here  the Co an  ill e entitled to urchase 10% o  the gold roduction and 50% o  the silver roduction ro  the Toro aru

ro ect or the li e o  ine
20 The Co an s agree ent ith utcho Co er is an Earl  De osit agree ent  here  the Co an  ill e entitled to urchase 100% o  the silver and gold roduction ro  the utcho ro ect until 5  

illion ounces o  silver and 51 000 ounces o  gold have een delivered  a ter hich oth strea s ill decrease to % or the re aining li e o  ine   
21 The Co an  has the o tion in the Earl  De osit agree ents  to ter inate the agree ent ollo ing the deliver  o  a easi ilit  stud  or i  easi ilit  stud  has not een delivered ithin a re uired ti e ra e
22 E ective August  2014  the Co an  entered into an agree ent or a 1 5% net s elter returns ro alt  on Chesa ea e Gold Cor s Chesa ea e  Metates ro ert  located in Me ico   As art o  the 

agree ent  Chesa ea e ill have the right at an  ti e or a eriod o  ive ears to re urchase t o-thirds o  the ro alt  ith the Co an  retaining a 0 5% ro alt  interest
23 The Voise s a  co alt urchase agree ent rovides that e ective anuar  1  2021  Vale ill deliver 42 4% o  the co alt roduction until 31 illion ounds are delivered to the Co an  and 21 2% o  co alt 

roduction therea ter  or the li e o  the ine   Attri uta le reserves and resources have een calculated on the 42 4%  21 2% asis
24 The Still ater recious etals urchase agree ent rovides that e ective ul  1  201  Si an e-Still ater ill deliver 100% o  the gold roduction or the li e o  the ines and 4 5% o  alladiu  roduction 

until 3 5 000 ounces are delivered  2 25% o  alladiu  roduction until a urther 1 5 000 ounces are delivered and 1 0% o  the alladiu  roduction therea ter or the li e o  the ines   Attri uta le alladiu  
Mineral Reserves and Mineral Resources have een calculated ased u on the 4 5%  2 25%  1 0% roduction entitle ents

25 The Still ater ine has een in o eration since 1  and the East oulder ine since 2002   Individual grades or latinu  alladiu  gold and rhodiu  are esti ated using ratios a lied to the co ined 
latinu  lus alladiu  grades ased u on average historic roduction results rovided to the Co an  as o  the date o  this docu ent   As such  the Attri uta le Mineral Resource and Mineral Reserve 
alladiu  and gold grades or the Still ater ines have een esti ated using the ollo ing ratios

a Still ater ine  Pd  Pt  Pd   1 3 51  1  and Au  Pd  Pt   0 0153
East oulder ine  Pd  Pt  Pd   1 3   1  and Au  Pd  Pt   0 022

2 Silver  gold and co alt su ect to the recious etal urchase agree ents are roduced as - roduct etal at all o erations ith the e ce tion o  silver at the eno Hill ines and Lo a de La Plata ro ect 
and gold at the Toro aru ro ect  there ore  the econo ic cut-o  a lied to the re orting o  silver  gold and co alt Mineral Resources and Mineral Reserves ill e in luenced  changes in the co odit  
rices o  other etals at the ti e o  re orting
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Mineral Resources are esti ated using a ro riate recover rates and the ollo ing co odit rices Con
Neves-Corvo ine 1 0% co er cut-o or the co er Mineral Resource and 3 0% inc cut-o or the inc Mineral Resource oth assu ing 2 5 er ound co er and 1 00 er ound
lead and inc

l Pascua-La a ro ect 1 500 er ounce gold 1 5 er ounce silver and 3 50 er ound co er
Pe as uito ine - 1 400 er ounce gold 20 00 er ounce silver 1 00 er ound lead and 1 10 er ound inc

n Rose ont ro ect 5 0 er ton NSR cut-o assu ing 1 00 er ounce silver 2 5 er ound co er and 11 00 er ound ol denu
o Salo o ine 0 253% co er e uivalent cut-o assu ing 1 200 er ounce gold and 2 er ound co er

San Di as ine 2 00 gra s er tonne gold e uivalent cut-o assu ing 1 200 er ounce gold and 1 00 er ounce silver
Still ater ines geologic oundaries or In erred Mineral Resources at oth the Still ater ine and East oulder ine

r Stratoni ine 14 er ounce silver 1 0 er ound lead and 1 23 er ound inc
s Sud ur ines - 1 2 5 er ounce gold 1 er ound nic el 2 er ound co er 1 300 er ounce latinu 00 er ounce alladiu and 13 1 er ound co alt
t Toro aru ro ect 0 30 gra s er tonne gold cut-o assu ing 1 350 er ounce gold or the Toro aru ro ect and 0 31 gra s er tonne gold cut-o assu ing 1 400 er ounce gold or the

Sona Hill ro ect
u Voise s a ines

i Reid roo Mineral Resources - 2 5 00 er tonne assu ing 2 er ound nic el 40 er ound co er and 11 50 er ound co alt
ii SE E tension Mineral Resources - 24 00 er tonne assu ing 10 43 er ound nic el 3 45 er ound co er and 13 00 er ound co alt
iii Discover Hill Mineral Resources - 24 1 er tonne assu ing 53 er ound nic el 3 13 er ound co er and 12 50 er ound co alt

v Yauli acu ine 1 50 er ounce silver 2 er ound co er and 0 1 er ound lead and 1 13 er ound inc
in gruvan ine 3 % inc e uivalent cut-o or the inc Mineral Resource and 1 0% co er cut-o or the co er Mineral Resource oth assu ing 2 5 er ound co er and 1 00
er ound lead and inc

ine 1 300 er ounce gold 1 00 er ounce silver 2 er ound co er and 1 24 er ound inc
10 The scienti ic and technical in or ation in these ta les regarding the Pe as uito ine the Anta ina ine and the Constancia ine as sourced the Co an ro the ollo ing SEDAR

sedar co iled docu ents
a Pe as uito - Goldcor annual in or ation or iled on March 23 201

Anta ina Glencore s Dece er 31 201 Resources and Reserves re ort htt glencore co investors re orts-results reserves-and-resources and
c Constancia Hud a s annual in or ation or or the ear ended Dece er 31 201 iled on March 2 201
The Co an P s have a roved this artner disclosed scienti ic and technical in or ation in res ect o the Pe as uito ine Anta ina ine and Constancia ine as ell as the Co an s
Mineral Resource and Mineral Reserve esti ates or the Salo o ine

11 The Co an s attri uta le Mineral Resources and Mineral Reserves or the Lagunas Norte  Veladero  and Anta ina silver interests  Sud ur  gold interests and Voise s a  co alt interestes  have 
een constrained to the roduction e ected or the various contracts

12 The Anta ina silver urchase agree ent in res ect to the Anta ina ine Nove er 3  2015  rovides that Glencore ill deliver 33 5% o  the silver roduction until 140 illion ounces are delivered 
and 22 5% o  silver roduction therea ter  or a 50 ear ter  that can e e tended in incre ents o  10 ears at the Co an s discretion   Attri uta le reserves and resources have een calculated on 
the 33 5%  22 5% asis

13 The Yauli acu ine silver urchase agree ent rovides that Glencore ill deliver to the Co an a er annu a ount e ual to the irst 1 5 illion ounces o a a le silver roduced at the Yauli acu
ine and 50% o an e cess or the li e o the ine
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EN  NOTES

1 cont  luctuations  the Co an  not eing assessed ta es on its oreign su sidiar s inco e on the sa e asis that the Co an a s ta es on its Canadian inco e  i  ta a le in Canada  interest and enalties associated 
ith a CRA reassess ent having an adverse i act on the Co an s inancial osition  litigation ris  associated ith a challenge to the Co an s ta  ilings  credit and li uidit  ris s  inde tedness and guarantees ris s  
ine o erator concentration ris s  hedging ris  co etition in the ining industr  ris s related to Wheaton s ac uisition strateg  ris s related to the ar et rice o  the co on shares o  Wheaton  e uit  rice ris s 

related to Wheaton s holding o  long ter  invest ents in other e loration and ining co anies  ris s related to interest rates  ris s related to the declaration  ti ing and a ent o  dividends  the a ilit  o  Wheaton and 
the Mining O erations to retain e  anage ent e lo ees or rocure the services o  s illed and e erienced ersonnel  litigation ris  associated ith outstanding legal atters  ris s related to clai s and legal 

roceedings against Wheaton or the Mining O erations  ris s relating to un no n de ects and i air ents  ris s relating to securit  over underl ing assets  ris s related to ensuring the securit  and sa et  o  in or ation 
s ste s  including c er securit  ris s  ris s related to the ade uac  o  internal control over inancial re orting  ris s related to govern ental regulations  ris s related to international o erations o  Wheaton and the Mining 
O erations  ris s relating to e loration  develo ent and o erations at the Mining O erations  ris s related to the a ilit  o  the co anies ith hich Wheaton has recious etal urchase agree ents to er or  their 
o ligations under those recious etal urchase agree ents in the event o  a aterial adverse e ect on the results o  o erations  inancial condition  cash lo s or usiness o  such co anies  ris s related to 
environ ental regulations and cli ate change  the a ilit  o  Wheaton and the Mining O erations to o tain and aintain necessar  licenses  er its  a rovals and rulings  the a ilit  o  Wheaton and the Mining O erations 
to co l  ith a lica le la s  regulations and er itting re uire ents  lac  o  suita le in rastructure and e lo ees to su ort the Mining O erations  uncertaint  in the accurac  o  ineral reserve and ineral resource 
esti ates  ina ilit  to re lace and e and ineral reserves  ris s relating to roduction esti ates ro  Mining O erations  including antici ated ti ing o  the co ence ent o  roduction  certain Mining O erations  
uncertainties related to title and indigenous rights ith res ect to the ineral ro erties o  the Mining O erations  luctuations in the co odit  rices other than silver or gold  the a ilit  o  Wheaton and the Mining 
O erations to o tain ade uate inancing  the a ilit  o  the Mining O erations to co lete er itting  construction  develo ent and e ansion  challenges related to glo al inancial conditions  ris s relating to uture sales 
or the issuance o  e uit  securities  and other ris s discussed in the section entitled Descri tion o  the usiness Ris  Factors  in Wheaton s Annual In or ation For  availa le on SEDAR at sedar co  and in 
Wheaton s For  40-F or the ear ended Dece er 31  201  and For  -  iled March 21  201  oth on ile ith the U S  Securities and E change Co ission in Washington  D C  the Disclosure  
For ard-loo ing state ents are ased on assu tions anage ent currentl  elieves to e reasona le  including ut not li ited to  
the a ent o  US 500 illion to Si an e-Still ater and the satis action o  each art s o ligations in accordance ith the ter s o  the Precious Metals Strea  Si an e-Still ater is a le to eet the construction ti eline  
including antici ated co letion  o  the lit  Pro ect  Si an e-Still ater is a le to co ence and eet its ti ing or deliver o  gold and alladiu  under the Strea  and Wheaton is a le to sell gold and alladiu  

roduction delivered under the Precious Metals Strea  at acce ta le rices  the de and and uses or alladiu  ill not signi icantl  decrease and the su l  o  alladiu  ill not signi icantl  increase  Vale is a le to eet 
the construction ti eline  including antici ated co letion  o  the ine e ansion  including the underground ines  at Voise s a  Vale is a le to co ence and eet its ti ing or deliver  o  co alt under the Co alt 
Strea  and Wheaton is a le to sell co alt roduction delivered under the Co alt Strea  at acce ta le rices  Vale eets its o ligations under the develo ent agree ent ith the Govern ent o  Ne oundland and 
La rador and the i acts and ene its agree ents ith the Innu Nation and the Nunatsiavut govern ent  and the de and and uses or co alt ill not signi icantl  decrease and the su l  o  co alt ill not signi icantl  
increase  that each art  ill satis  their o ligations in accordance ith the recious etal urchase agree ents  that there ill e no aterial adverse change in the ar et rice o  co odities  that the Mining 
O erations ill continue to o erate and the ining ro ects ill e co leted in accordance ith u lic state ents and achieve their stated roduction esti ates  that Wheaton ill continue to e a le to und or o tain 
unding or outstanding co it ents  that Wheaton ill e a le to source and o tain accretive recious etal strea  interests  e ectations regarding the resolution o  legal and ta  atters  including the ongoing class 

action litigation and CRA audit involving the Co an  that Wheaton ill e success ul in challenging an  reassess ent  the CRA  that Wheaton has ro erl  considered the a lication o  Canadian ta  la  to its 
structure and o erations  that Wheaton ill continue to e er itted to ost securit  or a ounts sought  the CRA under notices o  reassess ent  that Wheaton has iled its ta  returns and aid a lica le ta es in 
co liance ith Canadian ta  la  that Wheaton ill not change its usiness as a result o  an  CRA reassess ent  that Wheaton s a ilit  to enter into ne  recious etal urchase agree ents ill not e i acted  an  
CRA reassess ent  e ectations and assu tions concerning revailing ta  la s and the otential a ount that could e reassessed as additional ta  enalties and interest  the CRA  that an  oreign su sidiar  
inco e  i  ta a le in Canada  ould e su ect to the sa e or si ilar ta  calculations as Wheaton s Canadian inco e  including the Co an s osition  in res ect o  recious etal urchase agree ents ith u ront 
a ents aid in the or  o  a de osit  that the esti ates o  inco e su ect to ta  is ased on the cost o  recious etal ac uired under such recious etal urchase agree ents eing e ual to the ar et value o  such 
recious etal hile the de osit is outstanding  and the cash cost therea ter  the esti ate o  the recovera le a ount or an recious etal urchase agree ent ith an indicator o  i air ent  and such other 

assu tions and actors as set out in the Disclosure

3End Notes

EN  NOTES
1 The in or ation contained herein contains or ard-loo ing state ents  ithin the eaning o  the United States Private Securities Litigation Re or  Act o  1 5 and or ard-loo ing in or ation  ithin the eaning o  

a lica le Canadian securities legislation  For ard-loo ing state ents  hich are all state ents other than state ents o  historical act  include  ut are not li ited to  state ents ith res ect to
the a ent o  the u ront cash consideration o  US 500 illion to Si an e-Still ater in connection ith the Precious etals Strea  the co ence ent and ti ing o  deliver  o  gold and alladiu   Si an e-Still ater 
under the Strea  the recei t  Wheaton o  gold and alladiu  roduction in res ect o  Still ater  the de and  uses and su l  o  alladiu  the construction ti eline  including co letion  o  the ine e ansion  
including the underground ines  at Voise s a   Vale  the co ence ent and ti ing o  deliver  o  co alt  Vale under the Co alt Strea  the recei t o  co alt  Wheaton o  co alt roduction in res ect o  Voise s 

a  uture a ents  the Co an  in accordance ith recious etal urchase agree ents  including an  acceleration o  a ents  esti ated through ut and e loration otential  ro ected increases to Wheaton s 
roduction and cash lo  ro ile  the e ansion and e loration otential at the Salo o and Pe as uito ines  ro ected changes to Wheaton s roduction i  antici ated increases in total through ut  the esti ated uture 
roduction  the uture rice o  co odities  the esti ation o  ineral reserves and ineral resources  the reali ation o  ineral reserve esti ates  the ti ing and a ount o  esti ated uture roduction including 201  and 

average attri uta le annual roduction over the ne t ive ears  the costs o  uture roduction  reserve deter ination  esti ated reserve conversion rates and roduced ut not et delivered ounces  an  state ents as to 
uture dividends  the a ilit  to und outstanding co it ents and the a ilit  to continue to ac uire accretive recious etal strea  interests  con idence in the Co an s usiness structure  the Co an s osition 
relating to an  dis ute ith the CRA and the Co an s intention to de end reassess ents issued  the CRA  the i act o  otential ta es  enalties and interest a a le to the CRA  ossi le audits or ta ation ears 
su se uent to 2015  esti ates as to a ounts that a  e reassessed  the CRA in res ect o  ta ation ears su se uent to 2010  a ounts that a  e a a le in res ect o  enalties and interest  the Co an s 
intention to ile uture ta  returns in a anner consistent ith revious ilings  that the CRA ill continue to acce t the Co an  osting securit  or a ounts sought  the CRA under notices o  reassess ent or the 2005-
2010 ta ation ears or ill acce t osting securit  or an  other a ounts that a  e sought  the CRA under other notices o  reassess ent  the length o  ti e it ould ta e to resolve an  dis ute ith the CRA or an 
o ection to a reassess ent  and assess ents o  the i act and resolution o  various ta  atters  including outstanding audits  roceedings ith the CRA and roceedings e ore the courts  and assess ents o  the 
i act and resolution o  various legal and ta  atters  including ut not li ited to outstanding class actions

Generall  these or ard-loo ing state ents can e identi ied  the use o  or ard-loo ing ter inolog  such as lans  e ects  or does not e ect  is e ected  udget  scheduled  esti ates  orecasts  
ro ects  intends  antici ates  or does not antici ate  or elieves  otential  or variations o  such ords and hrases or state ents that certain actions  events or results a  could  ould  ight  or ill e 

ta en  occur  or e achieved  For ard-loo ing state ents are su ect to no n and un no n ris s  uncertainties and other actors that a  cause the actual results  level o  activit  er or ance or achieve ents o  
Wheaton to e ateriall  di erent ro  those e ressed or i lied  such or ard-loo ing state ents  including ut not li ited to  

that each art  does not satis  it s o ligations in accordance ith the ter s o  the Strea  Si an e-Still ater does not eet the construction ti eline  including antici ated co letion  o  the lit  ro ect  Si an e Still ater 
is una le to co ence  or the ti ing o  deliver  o  gold and alladiu   Si an e-Still ater is dela ed or de erred under the Strea  or Wheaton is una le to sell its gold or alladiu  roduction delivered under the 
Precious Metals Strea  at acce ta le rices or at all  the decrease in de and or alladiu  the decrease in uses or alladiu  or the discover  o  ne  su lies o  alladiu  an  or all o  hich could result in a decrease 
to the rice o  alladiu  or a decrease in the a ilit  to sell alladiu  each art  does not satis  its o ligations in accordance ith the ter s o  the Co alt Strea  Vale does not eet the construction ti eline  including 
antici ated co letion  o  the ine e ansion  including the underground ines  at Voise s a  Vale is una le to co ence  or the ti ing o  deliver  o  co alt  Vale is dela ed or de erred under the Co alt Strea  or 
Wheaton is una le to sell its co alt roduction delivered under the Co alt Strea  at acce ta le rices or at all  the decrease in de and or co alt  the decrease in uses or co alt or the discover  o  ne  su lies o  co alt  
an  or all o  hich could result in a decrease to the rice o  co alt or a decrease in the a ilit  to sell co alt  ris s related to the satis action o  each art s o ligations in accordance ith the ter s o  Wheaton s recious 

etal urchase agree ents  including an  acceleration o  a ents  esti ated through ut and e loration otential  luctuations in the rice o  co odities  ris s related to the Mining O erations including ris s related to 
luctuations in the rice o  the ri ar  co odities ined at such o erations  actual results o  ining and e loration activities  environ ental  econo ic and olitical ris s o  the urisdictions in hich the Mining 
O erations are located  and changes in ro ect ara eters as lans continue to e re ined  a sence o  control over the Mining O erations and having to rel  on the accurac  o  the u lic disclosure and other in or ation 
Wheaton receives ro  the o ners and o erators o  the Mining O erations as the asis or its anal ses  orecasts and assess ents relating to its o n usiness  di erences in the inter retation or a lication o  ta  la s 
and regulations or accounting olicies and rules  Wheaton s inter retation o  or co liance ith  ta  la s and regulations or accounting olicies and rules  eing ound to e incorrect or the ta  i act to the Co an s 

usiness o erations eing ateriall  di erent than currentl  conte lated  an  challenge  the CRA o  the Co an s ta  ilings eing success ul and the otential negative i act to the Co an s revious and uture 
ta  ilings  the Co an s usiness or a ilit  to enter into recious etal urchase agree ents eing ateriall  i acted as a result o  an  CRA reassess ent  an  reassess ent o  the Co an s ta  ilings and the 
continuation or ti ing o  an  such rocess is outside the Co an s control  an  re uire ent to a  reassessed ta  and the a ount o  an  ta  interest and enalties that a  e a a le changing due to currenc  
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EN  NOTES
10 2012-201  Production ased on Avg  reali ed gold  silver rices  201 -2022E roduction orecast assu es Gold 12 0 o  Silver 1 50 o  Palladiu  0 o  and Co alt 40  Production orecast includes the i act o  

the arric  Other strea s inishing March 31  201  In con unction ith First Ma estic s ac uisition o  Pri ero  the Pri ero SPA as ter inate and a ne  recious etals urchase agree ent entered into at a reduced level 
starting in the second uarter o  201  re resenting a 25% strea  on the silver roduced at San Di as  a a le in gold  and a 25% strea  on the gold roduced at San Di as  Develo ent ased on 12Mt a e ansion at 
Salo o  10- ear averages or Rose ont  Cota a as  Toro aru   Navidad and a 5- ear average or Pascua La a

11 Ongoing deliver  a ents are generall  de ined at the initiation or a end ent o  a recious etal urchase agree ent
12 Re er to non-IRFS easures at the end o  this resentation
13 201 -2022E average cash costs are calculations ased on e isting agree ents contri uting to 201 -2022 roduction orecasts
14 Fro  Dec  31  2004 to Dec  31  201  Mineral Reserves and Mineral Resources are as o  Dec  31 or each ear see heaton co Current reserves and resources include reserves and resources u dated to Dec 31 

201  assu es Gold 12 0 o  Silver 1 50 o  Palladiu  0 o  and Co alt 40  Cu ulative ined roduction ased on anage ent esti ates  co an  re orts  
15 Esti ated o erating cash lo  calculations assu e or each ear et een 201  and 2022 i  roduction orecasted to average on an annual asis 25 illion silver ounces  3 5 000 gold ounces  and or 2021 and 2022  2 1 

illion co alt ounds ii  sales rice o  1 2 0 er gold ounce  1 50 er silver ounce  0 er alladiu  ounce and 40 er co alt ound iii  roduction a ents o  et een 4 1  and 4  er silver ounce  et een 
3 3 and 425 er gold ounce  and 00 er co alt ound inclusive o  1 % roduction a ent and assu ed ar eting cost  iv  0% a a le rates  v  indicated silver and gold rices eing in lace throughout the 
eriods  vi  deduction o  general  ad inistrative e enses o  a ro i atel  30 illion on an annual asis  vii  calculation e ore dividends  interest e ense and ta es  and viii  success ul resolution o  the CRA dis ute  

Cash lo  esti ates are ade as o  March 23  201  are resented to sho  i act o  silver and gold rices on cash lo  and are not guaranteed  E cludes C 213 illion letter o  guarantee osted in connection ith the 
CRA dis ute  Revolving Credit Facilit  o  2 illion ith ter  to Fe ruar  2023  Cash alance o  3 illion and 4 illion dra n on the Revolving Credit Facilit  as o  une 30  201  lus 500 illion additional de t a ter 

2 relative to the Still ater transaction  Please see also Note 1 or aterial ris s  assu tions  and i ortant disclosure associated ith this in or ation  including  ut not li ited to  ris s and assu tions associated ith 
luctuations in the rice o  co odities  the a sence o  control over ining o erations ro  hich Wheaton Precious Metals urchases silver or gold  roduction esti ates and the challenge  the CRA o  Wheaton 

Precious Metals  ta  ilings  
1 Co an  re orts and Factset as o  Se te er 14  201  201  3 201  2 Financials or Wheaton Precious Metals and Franco Nevada and Fiscal 201  FY or Ro al Gold  Ad usted Net earnings are used or this 

co arison  4 1  i air ents o  4 5 illion or FNV and 22 0 illion or WPM  3 1  i air ent o  23 4 illion or Ro al Gold  2 1  gain on dis osal o  asset o  24  illion or WPM  
1 P E and P OCF ro  co an  re orts rolling 4 uarters used or ad usted earnings and cash lo  as a ove  and FactSet as o  Se t 14  201  P NAV is ased on the Se t 14  201  closing share rice and the average 

NAV ro  an  o  A erica Merrill L nch  Canaccord Genuit  MO NPV  National an  Financial and Ro al an  o  Canada and is su ect to the assu tions set out in those anal sts  re orts
1 Wheaton i lied ar et ca itali ation i  using rice  ad usted net earnings trailing 4 uarters  rice  o erating cash lo  trailing 4 uarters  on Aug 24  201  or Ro al Gold and Franco Nevada and a l ing those 

ulti les to Wheaton  and average NAV ulti les using ricing ro  Se t 14  201  and NAV esti ates or Ro al Gold and Franco Nevada ro  an  o  A erica Merrill L nch  Canaccord Genuit  National an  Financial  
R C and MO  su ect to the assu tions set out in those anal sts  re orts  and a l ing those average NAV ulti les to Wheaton

1 Wheaton Precious Metals  Total Return ro  2005 averaged over various ti e hori ons versus gold and silver over the sa e eriod Data ro  Factset  Includes dividend a ents  
20 As o  une 30  201  Interest e ense ased on net de t and interest rates a lica le to the Co an s revolving credit acilit  For covenant tests  net de t is as o  une 30  201  and inclusive o  the additional 500 

illion a a le or the Still ater transaction  Interest e ense ased on net de t and interest rates a lica le to the Co an s revolving credit acilit
21 Esti ated accretion or roduction  a a le ounces  and cash lo  are all as o  anuar  1  201  Esti ated o erating cash lo  ased on esti ated gold rice o  1 2 0 er ounce  silver rice o  1 50 er ounce  

alladiu  rice o  0 er ounce  and co alt rice o  40 er ound  roduction esti ates ased on ine lan rovided  Si an e-Still ater  resources are e clusive o  reserves  and lease re er to the Reserve and 
Resource ta les in the a endi  o  this resentation or ull disclosure o  reserve and resource esti ates  Esti ated cash lo  is e ore dividends and ased on criteria descri ed in End Note 11  Enter rise value is ased 
on NYSE closing rice as o  ul   201  net de t as o  March 31  201  lus 3 0 illion ro  the reviousl  announced Voise s a  transaction  and the additional de t o  500 illion or the u ront a ent  
State ents as to esti ated o erating cash lo  and E ITDA contain or ard loo ing in or ation and readers are cautioned that actual outco es a  var   Please see Note 1 - Cautionar  State ents  or aterial ris s  
assu tions  and i ortant disclosure associated ith this in or ation

3End Notes

EN  NOTES
cont  Although Wheaton has atte ted to identi  i ortant actors that could cause actual results  level o  activit  er or ance or achieve ents to di er ateriall  ro  those contained in or ard-loo ing state ents  there 
a  e other actors that cause results  level o  activit  er or ance or achieve ents not to e as antici ated  esti ated or intended  There can e no assurance that or ard-loo ing state ents ill rove to e accurate and 

even i  events or results descri ed in the or ard-loo ing state ents are reali ed or su stantiall  reali ed  there can e no assurance that the  ill have the e ected conse uences to  or e ects on  Wheaton  Accordingl  
readers should not lace undue reliance on or ard-loo ing state ents and are cautioned that actual outco es a  var  The or ard-loo ing state ents included herein are or the ur ose o  roviding investors ith 
in or ation to assist the  in understanding Wheaton s e ected inancial and o erational er or ance and a  not e a ro riate or other ur oses  An  or ard loo ing state ent s ea s onl  as o  the date on hich it is 

ade  Wheaton does not underta e to u date an  or ard-loo ing state ents that are included or incor orated  re erence herein e ce t in accordance ith a lica le securities la s
2 CAUTIONARY NOTE TO UNITED STATES INVESTORS REGARDING PRESENTATION OF MINERAL RESERVE AND MINERAL RESOURCE ESTIMATES  The in or ation contained herein has een re ared in 

accordance ith the re uire ents o  the securities la s in e ect in Canada  hich di er ro  the re uire ents o  United States securities la s  The ter s ineral reserve  roven ineral reserve  and ro a le ineral 
reserve  are Canadian ining ter s de ined in accordance ith Canadian National Instru ent 43-101 Standards o  Disclosure or Mineral Pro ects NI 43-101  and the Canadian Institute o  Mining  Metallurg  and 
Petroleu  the CIM  CIM De inition Standards on Mineral Resources and Mineral Reserves  ado ted  the CIM Council  as a ended the CIM Standards  These de initions di er ro  the de initions in Industr  Guide  

SEC Industr  Guide  under the U S  Securities Act o  1 33  as a ended the U S  Securities Act  Under U S  standards inerali ation a  not e classi ied as a reserve  unless the deter ination has een ade that 
the inerali ation could e econo icall  and legall  roduced or e tracted at the ti e the reserve deter ination is ade  Also  under SEC Industr  Guide  standards  a inal  or an a le  easi ilit  stud  is re uired to 
re ort reserves  the three- ear historical average rice is used in an  reserve or cash lo  anal sis to designate reserves and the ri ar  environ ental anal sis or re ort ust e iled ith the a ro riate govern ental 
authorit  In addition  the ter s ineral resource  easured ineral resource  indicated ineral resource  and in erred ineral resource  are de ined in and re uired to e disclosed  NI 43-101  ho ever  these ter s are 
not de ined ter s under SEC Industr  Guide  and are nor all  not er itted to e used in re orts and registration state ents iled ith the SEC  Investors are cautioned not to assu e that an  art or all o  the ineral 
de osits in these categories ill ever e converted into reserves  In erred ineral resources  have a great a ount o  uncertaint  as to their e istence and as to their econo ic and legal easi ilit  It cannot e assu ed that all 
or an  art o  an in erred ineral resource ill ever e u graded to a higher categor  Under Canadian rules  esti ates o  in erred ineral resources a  not or  the asis o  easi ilit  or re- easi ilit  studies  e ce t in rare 
cases  Investors are cautioned not to assu e that all or an  art o  an in erred ineral resource e ists or is econo icall  or legall  inea le  Mineral resources that are not ineral reserves do not have de onstrated 
econo ic via ilit  Disclosure o  contained ounces  in a resource is er itted disclosure under Canadian regulations  ho ever  the SEC nor all  onl  er its issuers to re ort inerali ation that does not constitute reserves  

 SEC standards as in lace tonnage and grade ithout re erence to unit easures  Accordingl  in or ation contained herein that descri es the Co an s ineral de osits a  not e co ara le to si ilar in or ation 
ade u lic  U S  co anies su ect to re orting and disclosure re uire ents under the United States ederal securities la s and the rules and regulations thereunder  United States investors are urged to consider closel  

the disclosure in the Annual In or ation For  a co  o  hich is availa le at sec gov
3 Costs gra hed are or a as et o  glo al 4E PGM cash costs  Ca e  curve CY201  4E PGM is de ined as latinu  alladiu  rhodiu  and gold  Data is sourced ro  201  annual re orts or PGM roducing co anies  

Si an e For  20-F iled A ril  201  Ned an  Research re ort dated Nov  23  201  Note Rusten urg o eration has een s lit into Sur ace  Mechanised and Conventional  S ot PGM as et Prices as at re orting dates
4 Production esti ates ased u on Co etent Person s Re ort o  the Montana Platinu  Grou  Metal Mineral Assets or Si an e Gold Li ited  United States o  A erica  dated Nove er 201  and re ared  The Mineral 

Cor oration  Assu tions or converting to GEOs  Pd 0 o  Gold 1 2 0 o  do nstrea  a ent 1 % o  s ot rices  State ents as to esti ated o erating cash lo  and E ITDA contain or ard loo ing in or ation and 
readers are cautioned that actual outco es a  var   Please see Note 1 - Cautionar  State ents  or aterial ris s  assu tions  and i ortant disclosure associated ith this in or ation

5 Please re er to the Reserve and Resource ta les in the a endi  o  this resentation or ull disclosure o  reserve and resource esti ates
Production a ent is su ect to urther do n ard ad ust ent ased u on Si an e-Still ater s leverage ratios
Sourced ro  the e site o  Northern Plains Resource Council  a cosigner o  the Good Neigh or Agree ent  on une 20  201  northern lains org issues good-neigh or-agree ent
Still ater Mine Li e assu es ased on recovera le reserves and resources o  as o  Dec  31  201  and the Co etent Person s Re ort o  the Montana Platinu  Grou  Metal Mineral Assets or Si an e Gold Li ited  United 
States o  A erica  dated Nove er 201  and re ared  The Mineral Cor oration
Co an  re orts  Wood Mac en ie est  o  201  roduct cost curves or gold  inc lead  co er  PGM  nic el  silver ines  Production and reserves and resources assu e Gold 12 0 o  Silver 1 50 o  Palladiu  

0 o  and Co alt 40  Port olio ine li e ased on recovera le reserves and resources as o  Dec 31  201  and 201  actual ill through ut e ce t Salo o hich assu es 24Mt a  and is eighted  individual reserve 
and resource categor  
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Wheaton Precious Metals has included throughout this docu ent certain non-IFRS er or ance easures including i ad usted net
earnings and ad usted net earnings er share ii o erating cash lo er share asic and diluted iii average cash costs o silver and
gold on a er ounce asis and iv cash o erating argin
Ad usted net earnings and ad usted net earnings er share are calculated  re oving the e ects o  the non-cash i air ent charges  
The Co an  elieves that  in addition to conventional easures re ared in accordance ith IFRS  anage ent and certain investors 
use this in or ation to evaluate the Co an s er or ance  

i O erating cash lo er share asic and diluted is calculated dividing cash generated o erating activities the eighted
average nu er o shares outstanding asic and diluted The Co an resents o erating cash lo er share as

anage ent and certain investors use this in or ation to evaluate the Co an s er or ance in co arison to other
co anies in the recious etal ining industr ho resent results on a si ilar asis

ii Average cash cost o silver and gold on a er ounce asis is calculated dividing the total cost o sales less de letion the
ounces sold In the recious etal ining industr this is a co on er or ance easure ut does not have an standardi ed

eaning In addition to conventional easures re ared in accordance ith IFRS anage ent and certain investors use this
in or ation to evaluate the Co an s er or ance and a ilit to generate cash lo

iii Cash o erating argin is calculated su tracting the average cash cost o silver and gold on a er ounce asis ro the
average reali ed selling rice o silver and gold on a er ounce asis The Co an resents cash o erating argin as

anage ent and certain investors use this in or ation to evaluate the Co an s er or ance in co arison to other
co anies in the recious etal ining industr ho resent results on a si ilar asis

These non-IFRS easures do not have an  standardi ed eaning rescri ed  IFRS  and other co anies a  calculate these 
easures di erentl   The resentation o  these non-IFRS easures is intended to rovide additional in or ation and should not e 

considered in isolation or as a su stitute or easures o  er or ance re ared in accordance ith IFRS  For ore detailed in or ation  
lease re er to Wheaton Precious Metals  Manage ent Discussion and Anal sis availa le on the Co an s e site at 

heaton co  and osted on SEDAR at sedar co

NON-I RS MEASURES

41End Notes

EN  NOTES
22 Pascua La a Technical Re ort arric  - dated March 31  2011  Rose ont Technical Re ort Hud a dated August 2  2012  Vale Da  Presentation dated Nove er 2  201  Toro aru Technical Re ort 

Pre easi ilit  Stud  Sands ring Resources Dated Ma  24  2013  Navidad Preli inar  Assess ent Pan A erican Silver dated anuar  14  2010  utcho Pro ect Pre easi ilit  Stud  utcho Co er Dated ul  31  
201

23 Esti ates o  interest given as o  the date stated  Interest accrues until a ent date
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This presentation includes “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of the “safe harbor” provisions of
the United States Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements may be
identified by the use of words such as “target”, “will”, “forecast”, “expect”, “potential”, “intend”, “estimate”,
“anticipate”, “can” and other similar expressions that predict or indicate future events or trends or that are
not statements of historical matters. In this presentation, for example, statements related to potential
transaction benefits (including financial re-ratings), pricing expectations, levels of output, supply and
demand, information related to the Blitz Project, and estimations or expectations of enterprise value, EBITDA
and net asset values, are forward-looking statements. The forward-looking statements set out in this
presentation involve a number of known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors, many of which
are difficult to predict and generally beyond the control of Sibanye-Stillwater, that could cause Sibanye-
Stillwater’s actual results and outcomes to be materially different from historical results or from any future
results expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. Such risks, uncertainties and other factors
include, without limitation: Sibanye-Stillwater’s ability to successfully integrate the acquired assets with its
existing operations; Sibanye-Stillwater’s ability to achieve anticipated efficiencies and other cost savings in
connection with the transaction; Sibanye-Stillwater’s ability to implement its strategy and any changes
thereto; Sibanye-Stillwater’s future financial position, plans, strategies, objectives, capital expenditures,
projected costs and anticipated cost savings and financing plans; changes in the market price of gold,
platinum group metals (“PGMs”) and/or uranium. These forward-looking statements speak only as of the date
of this presentation.

Sibanye-Stillwater undertakes no obligation to update publicly or release any revisions to these forward-
looking statements to reflect events or circumstances after the date of this presentation or to reflect the
occurrence of unanticipated events.

2

Disclaimer

3. Overview of 
the US region 
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1974 - Discovery of the JM Reef

1986 - Stillwater mine begins production

1990 - Smelter constructed in Columbus

1994 – Stillwater Mining Company IPO

1995 – Stillwater/Columbus operations 
Organized (United Steelworkers)

1996 – Base Metal Refinery constructed

1999 – Good Neighbor Agreement signed

2002 – East Boulder Mine begins production

2010 – Extensions at Stillwater (Blitz) and East 
Boulder (Graham Creek) begin

2014 – First production from Graham Creek

2014 – Expansion at Blitz approved

2017 – First production from Blitz 

Historical 2E PGM ounces produced of  ~12 Moz 4

History milestones

Photos sourced from Google images

www.sibanyestillwater.com

3Established production joined with current and future growth

US region overview

Stillwater Mine
Montana

East Boulder Mine
Montana

Smelter & Base Metals 
Refinery Montana

Recycling
Montana

Altar
(San Juan Province, 

Argentina)

Blitz  (Montana)

Marathon
(Ontario, Canada)

High grade, low-cost PGM producer 
– 16.30g/t average reserve grade

Favourable geographic location
– Regional headquarters in Columbus, 

Montana

2E PGM production expected to 
increase from 550koz pa (FY17) to 
c.850koz pa by 2022
Growth from Blitz project 
– production commenced in Oct 2017
– steady state of c.300koz pa expected 

by late 2021

Further growth potential in lower 
East Boulder and lower Blitz 
Established large, low risk, recycling 
business
Acquired in May 2017 at a 
favourable time of the palladium 
price cycle
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Stillwater assets high-grade and long-life 

Blitz

PGM Assets by Reserve grade and life of mine (LOM)

East Boulder

Stillwater Mine

Rustenburg

Mimosa

Kroondal

Longer operating life expectancy as well as significantly higher grade than other major players

Other PGM Assets include:

• Amandelbult Section

• Bafokeng-Rasimone

• Impala

• Marikana

• Modikwa

• Mogalakwena

• Two Rivers

• Union Section

• Unki

• Zimplats

• Zondereinde

SA PGM mines (Sibanye-Stillwater)
US PGM mines (Sibanye-Stillwater)

Blitz Project is expected to 
extend Stillwater Mine life as

further drilling expands 
current reserves

Source: Company reports

www.sibanyestillwater.com

2E PGM reserves of 21.9Moz and resources of 80.5Moz1

Lower East Boulder and lower Blitz projects offer additional production growth 
potential 
12.2 kilometres of undeveloped, mineralised section between Stillwater and 
East Boulder mines

Quality reserves with further upside potential 5

Offers significant growth potential

Stillwater Mine

90

89

212
310

191

89

Livingston

Big Timber

McLeod

NYE
Fishtail

Red Lodge

Absarokee

Columbus Laurel

Billings

Sweet Grass

Park

Carbon

Big Horn

298

420

419

78

72

Yellowstone

East 
Boulder 

Mine

87

Metallurgical 
Complex, 

Recycling Facilities

Stillwater 
Mine

Source: Company information
1. At 31 December 2017

12 2
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Regional and commodity diversification within Group 8

Simplified corporate structure

* Sibanye-Stillwater has entered into a transaction with Regulus in June 2018, which will result in a direct retention of 40% in Altar and an indirect holding in Altar via a 19.9% 
interest of the new company called Aldebaran who will eventually own 60% of the Altar project. The transaction and change in ownership is subject to various  conditions. 
For more information please refer to https://www.sibanyestillwater.com/investors/transactions/altar

US region 
PGM operations

SA region 
Gold operations

SA region 
PGM operations

Sibanye Gold Limited 
trading as 

Sibanye-Stillwater

CanadaUnited States 
Montana

East Boulder mine
Stillwater mine (incl Blitz)
Metallurgical complex

PGM Mining claims

Marathon project 
(PGM/copper)

Argentina

Altar project* 
(Copper/gold)

Organisational 
and management

structures
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10

Regional executive team

US REGION EXECUTIVE

CHRIS BATEMAN
EVP: United States region 

KEN KLUKSDAHL
Head of operations

KRIS KOSS
Head of Human 
Resources and 

Safety

JUSTIN FRONEMAN
Head of finance

HEATHER MCDOWELL
Head of legal, 

environmental and 
government affairs

www.sibanyestillwater.com

Ensuring role clarity and focus 9

Operating structure

Governance and oversight

Company business strategy

Region operations 
delivery strategy

Operational delivery
Business units and 

service areas

US Region 
Executive

Sibanye-Stillwater 
Board

Sibanye-Stillwater 
Executive Committee

CEO/CFO

SA Region 
Executive

Operating units, by core 
function
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World-class safety record 12

Safety performance of US operations

Sibanye-Stillwater acquired the US operations in May 2017 while previous years are only included for comparative purposes as it represents safety statistics under Stillwater Mining Company
* Data represents year to date as at end August 2018
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World class safety record at the US PGM operations – continual improvement 14

Historical performance
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Injuries rate - Stillwater and East Boulder operations compared to industry

SWO & EBO Combined (All Incidence) MSHA Underground Metals Mines (All Incidence)

Mine Safety and Health 
Administration (MSHA) 
Underground Metal Mines

SWO & EBO Combined 
Mines

Notes
Stillwater and East Boulder operations Injury rate (IR) includes hours worked for surface, office and mill - workers which are excluded in MSHA's IR for underground mines
IR formula: Number of NFDL/NDL/Fatal Injuries (times) 1,000,000 (divided by) total hours worked

www.sibanyestillwater.com

World-class safety record at the US PGM operations 13

Safety performance per unit

Sibanye-Stillwater acquired the US operations in May 2017 while previous years are only included for comparative purposes as it represents safety statistics under Stillwater Mining Company
Note: Rates are measured per million hours
*2018 data represents up to end August 2018

2018
August 2018 YTD 2018* (8/31) YTD 2017 (8/31)

Injuries Inc Rate Injuries Inc Rate Injuries Inc Rate
Stillwater Mine 1 6.5 17 14.5 23 22.5
East Boulder Mine 1 15.5 11 21.5 3 6.0
Combined Mines 2 9.5 28 17.0 26 17.0
Precious Metals Smelter 0 0.0 4 29 6 50.5
Base Metals Refinery 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
Analytical Laboratory 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
Metallurgical Complex 0 0.0 4 17.5 6 29.0
Columbus Support/Corporate 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
Company IR 2 8.0 32 16.5 32 17.5
Contractors 0 0.0 5 15.0 0 0.0
Total IR 2 6.5 37 16.0 32 16.0
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“I am safe, we are safe” 15

Safety “Everyone goes home safe – today”
Promote and continue to improve the G.E.T. Safe – Safety 
& Health Management System
Continued focus to reduce injuries  
Continue to engage in the development and evaluation 
of new technologies and processes
Promote a safety culture fostered by safety leadership with 
active employee engagement

US egion  njuries by category
2018

Operating ac leg 2
Struc  by Ob ects 11
Slips/ rips/Falls 11
Caught n/Between 2
Strains 6
Operating E uipment 2
Roc fall 1
Eye n uries 2
*For the period January - August 2018
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Track record of continuous operating efficiency in-line with Group’s culture of cost management 25

High margin operations

Source: Company filings
Notes:

All-in sustaining cost (AISC) is calculated by including cost of sales before amortisation and depreciation, royalties, community costs, share-based payments, 
rehabilitation interest and amortisation, ore reserve development, sustaining capital expenditure and less by-product credits 
2021/22 forecast assumes Blitz fully ramped up, in line with the published 2017 CPR
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17

Summary of US region information

¹ Excludes ounces from recycling
² The Group reports adjusted earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortisation (EBITDA) based on the definitions in Sibanye-Stillwater’s revolving credit 
facility agreements. Adjusted EBITDA is a pro forma number for JSE Listings Requirements purposes. It not an IFRS measure and is for illustrative purposes only and is the 
responsibility of the directors. For a reconciliation of the components of Adjusted EBITDA, please refer to note 24.10 on page 89 of the 2017 Group Annual Financial 
Statements available at https://www.sibanyestillwater.com/investors/financial-reporting/annual-reports/2017. Adjusted EBITDA margin is calculated by dividing 
adjusted EBITDA by revenue

Unit H2 2017 H1 2018 
2018 

Guidance

Employees At period 
end 1 505 1 553 

Total Injury Frequency rate Per million 
hours 9.6 18.2 

Total tonnes milled Tonne (000) 635 650 

Total tonnes milled head grade g/t 15.13 15.35

PGM ounces from US Mining 
Segment Koz (2E) 283 294 580 - 610 

PGM Ounces Sold from US Mining 
Segment Koz (2E) 280 271 

Average 2E prill split
%
%Palladium 77 79 

Platinum 23 22 
Average PGM basket price US$/2E oz 947 996 

All-in sustaining cost (AISC) US$/2E oz 660 653 640 - 680 

All-in cost (AIC) US$/2E oz 855 838 
Adjusted EBITDA² contribution US$m 133 153 
Capital expenditure

US$m
92.7 89.0 220 

Growth 51.3 49.7 
Sustaining 41.4 39.3 
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Industry leading recycling business
Largest recycler of PGMs from spent 
autocats in the world
Business is a mix of purchased and tolled 
material 
– Stillwater takes minimal financial risk as  

purchased metal is sold forward at the time 
of purchase 

Processed an annual record of 737,480 
recycled PGM ounces in 2017
– 3E* PGM throughput of 360,246oz in H1 2018, 

at an EBITDA contribution of US$13 million

Steady margins generated by using available capacity 20

23.9 23.8
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Average catalyst volumes fed per day 

Source: Company
* Palladium, Platinum and Rhodium

www.sibanyestillwater.com
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Gross mining cost breakdown

High fixed cost base, dominated by salaries and wages

Salaries and 
wages 

56%

Materials/ 
Supplies 

17%

Maintenance 
16%

Utilities 
6%

Services 
5%
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Cost awareness culture entrenched 22

US PGM operations costs and basket price 
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Increasing throughput and margin contribution from recycling 21

High performance and steady margins
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This presentation includes “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of the “safe harbor” provisions of
the United States Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements may be
identified by the use of words such as “target”, “will”, “forecast”, “expect”, “potential”, “intend”, “estimate”,
“anticipate”, “can” and other similar expressions that predict or indicate future events or trends or that are
not statements of historical matters. In this presentation, for example, statements related to potential
transaction benefits (including financial re-ratings), pricing expectations, levels of output, supply and
demand, information related to the Blitz Project, and estimations or expectations of enterprise value, EBITDA
and net asset values, are forward-looking statements. The forward-looking statements set out in this
presentation involve a number of known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors, many of which
are difficult to predict and generally beyond the control of Sibanye-Stillwater, that could cause Sibanye-
Stillwater’s actual results and outcomes to be materially different from historical results or from any future
results expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. Such risks, uncertainties and other factors
include, without limitation: Sibanye-Stillwater’s ability to successfully integrate the acquired assets with its
existing operations; Sibanye-Stillwater’s ability to achieve anticipated efficiencies and other cost savings in
connection with the transaction; Sibanye-Stillwater’s ability to implement its strategy and any changes
thereto; Sibanye-Stillwater’s future financial position, plans, strategies, objectives, capital expenditures,
projected costs and anticipated cost savings and financing plans; changes in the market price of gold,
platinum group metals (“PGMs”) and/or uranium. These forward-looking statements speak only as of the date
of this presentation.

Sibanye-Stillwater undertakes no obligation to update publicly or release any revisions to these forward-
looking statements to reflect events or circumstances after the date of this presentation or to reflect the
occurrence of unanticipated events.

2

Disclaimer

4. US region:
Operations, reserves 

and resources, 
projects 

27 September 2018  
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Stillwater Mine

89

212
310

191

89

Livingston

Big Timber

McLeod

NYE
Fishtail

Red Lodge

Absarokee

Columbus Laurel

Billings

Sweet Grass Stillwater

Park

Carbon

Big Horn

298

420

419

78

72

Yellowstone 87

Mine site overview

Geographic locationAsset overview

Source: Company filings  Notes: 1.)  813 claims subject to 5% NSR payable to Franco 
Nevada, 180 claims subject to 0.35% NSR payable to Mouat family of this total 95 
claims are subject to both royalties. Franco Nevada estimates that their NSR royalty 
currently covers 100% of the East Boulder mine proven and probable reserves

Ownership • 100% Stillwater

Location • J-M Reef, Montana

Mining 
Statistics

• Status: Producing

• Mine type: Underground

• Initial production: 1986

• PGM production :                329koz (2017A)     

182koz (H1 2018)

• Est. mine life:                         25+ years

Reserves
• PGM reserves: 11.5 moz (76% Pd)

• Avg. PGM reserve grade: 20.2 g/t

Infra-
structure

• Developed a 6.8 mile/10.9km-long UG segment of 
J-M Reef

• Mill and concentrator on site

Geology
• J-M Reef is the world’s highest grade PGM deposit

• Succession of ultramafic to mafic rocks

Royalty1
• Franco-Nevada 5% NSR royalty

• Mouat family 0.35% NSR royalty

Operations 
overview

3
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East Boulder Mine
Ownership • 100% Stillwater

Location • J-M Reef, Montana

Mining 
Statistics

• Status: Producing

• Mine type: Underground

• Initial production: 2002

• PGM production:                  219koz (2017A)

112koz (H1 2018)

• Est. mine life:     25+ years

Reserves
• PGM reserves: 10.4 moz (78% Pd)

• Avg. PGM reserve grade: 13.4 g/t

Infra-
structure

• Developed 3.2 mile/5.1km strike extent of J-M Reef

• Mill and concentrator on site

Geology
• J-M Reef is the world’s highest grade PGM deposit

• Succession of ultramafic to mafic rocks

Royalty1 • Franco-Nevada 5% NSR royalty

Source: Company filings  Notes: 1. 1,091 claims subject to 5% NSR payable to Franco 
Nevada, 147 claims subject to 0.35% NSR payable to Mouat family and 97 claims 
subject to both royalties. Franco Nevada estimates that their NSR royalty currently 
covers 80-85% of the Stillwater mine reserves

Stillwater Mine

90
89

212 310

19
1

89

Livingston

Big Timber

McLeod

NYE
Fishtail

Red Lodge

Absarokee

Columbus Laurel

Billings

Sweet Grass Stillwater

Park
Carbon

Big Horn

29
8

42
0
41
9

78

72
Yellowstone

East 
Boulder 

Mine

87

Metallurgical Complex, 
Recycling Facilities

Stillwat
er Mine

Mine site overview

Geographic locationAsset overview

www.sibanyestillwater.com

5

Blitz 

Blitz Project progress continues to add value as ounce production comes online ahead of plan

C.300koz pa expected from Blitz by 
2021/2022, with Blitz commissioned ahead of 
schedule
Currently producing from both cemented 
rock fill underhand cut and fill stope, as well 
as overhand cut and fill stopes with sand 
backfill.  Secondary development underway 
on additional stoping areas
Project – Advance to date
– TBM centerline advance of 6,149m 
– 52 Incline/56 East FWL Drill and blast centerline

advance of 4,440m
– Ramp and miscellaneous infrastructure drill and 

blast advance of 8,437m (4.1m x 4.6m)                    
– Benbow Decline advance 1,325m despite five 

months of downtime for grouting, and poor 
ground conditions 

– Dual Alimak ventilation raises to surface expected 
completion in November 2018,  80% complete
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Concentrate transport
– Concentrates transported to Columbus in bins (~16.5 tons per truck load)
– Future expansion to use 33t side dump trucks
Concentrate handling expansion anticipated during 2019
– Increase concentrate handling to +1.4 million tons annually
– Increase overall concentrator capacity to 1.05 million tons annually
– Combine concentrate / slag hauling capabilities for SWM, EB and the Met Complex
Post 2023, concentrator capacity increased to +1.4 million tons per annum
Tailings Storage Facility (TSF) expansion
– Blitz production increase sees the current Hertzler TSF capacity reached in mid-2027
– TSF expansion planning is currently underway

8

Concentrator operations
Unit process area Stillwater East Boulder System rate limiting step

000t (plant feed) pa unless otherwise noted

Crushing 2,110 2,850 Surface Cone Crusher
Grinding 1,052 846 SAG and Ball mill
Flotation 1,064 845 Mid and Scav Flotation; Verti-Mill; Flot cells
Concentrate 
handling 933 947

Concentrate thickener; storage of filtered 
concentrate; batching to bins for shipment

Tailings 1,067 852 Reclaim Cyclone Feed Pump; Reclaim Thickener
Overall Plant 933 846 Limited by Concentrate Handling
Opportunity 1,250 196 Estimated from Mine Plan; increased ore feed to mill
Recovery range 92.0% – 92.5% 90.5% - 91.0%

www.sibanyestillwater.com

7

Stillwater and East Boulder mine layouts*

Source: 2017 CPR, Figure 63
* Current and future planned production layouts
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Reserves are above current infrastructure and are not project dependent  
Price assumptions are based on a three-year trailing average

Reserves support long life operations 10

US Region PGM reserves and resources*

*PGM resources are inclusive of reserves

Stillwater
50%

East 
Boulder

45%

arathon
5%

2   ineral esources ( )

84.4 
o

Stillwater
53%

East 
Boulder

47%

2   ineral eser es ( )

21.  
o

Reserves and 
Resources
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High historic conversion to Reserves 12

Conversion of probable to proven reserves
Probable to Proven Ore Ton Reserve Conversion

Stillwater East Boulder

Year
Projected         

Reserve Addition
Actual   Reserve 

Addition Conversion Percent
Projected          

Reserve Addition
Actual  Reserve 

Addition
Conversion 

Percent
1997 364 540 594 201 163%
1998 816 477 1 224 716 150%
1999 862 223 569 067 66%
2000 1 448 347 1 607 665 111%
2001 878 400 913 536 104% 697 543 613 838 88%
2002 858 156 609 291 71% 542 468 493 646 91%
2003 722 946 375 932 52% 545 658 469 266 86%
2004 1 138 252 705 716 62% 851 097 1 063 871 125%
2005 1 263 750 1 276 388 101% 850 651 935 716 110%
2006 1 124 415 1 056 950 94% 974 248 886 566 91%
2007 953 003 648 042 68% 709 542 759 210 107%
2008 1 103 915 816 897 74% 594 554 422 133 71%
2009 523 973 434 136 83% 213 996 50 503 24%
2010 914 879 642 071 70% 338 188 327 907 97%
2011 1 214 148 975 211 80% 485 905 565 059 116%
2012 1 224 425 1 223 646 100% 699 384 881 224 126%
2013 737 364 677 416 92% 468 583 604 305 129%
2014 812 104 807 744 99% 418 973 433 165 103%
2015 852 529 572 177 67% 821 226 354 692 43%
2016 838 444 637 536 76% 846 646 733 626 87%

Jun-17 498 476 402 488 81% 298 704 386 459 129%

Total 19 150 766 16 770 826 88% 10 357 366 9 981 186 96%

Combined Historic Conversion*: 91%

* Using Projected Reserve Addition as Weighting Factor

www.sibanyestillwater.com

Reserves are not constrained by current price environment 11

US Region– Resources and Reserves

Notes:
Price assumptions as at 31 December 2017:   Pt – US$1,092/oz; Pd – US$704/oz; Rh  – US$901/oz and Au US$1,218/oz at an exchange rate of R13.05/US$ (real 2017 terms)
The Mineral Resource estimates used to derive the Mineral Reserve estimates as at 31 July 2017 have been depleted with the five months of production to be 
representative as at 31 December 2017
Spot prices on 19 September 2018

Mineral Resources Mineral Reserves

31 Dec 2017
31 Dec 

2016 31 Dec 2017
31 Dec 

2016

PGM OPERATION 
Tonnes

(Mt)
Grade 

(g/t)
2E 

(Moz)
2E 

(Moz) PGM OPERATION
Tonnes

(Mt)
Grade 

(g/t)
2E 

(Moz)
2E 

(Moz)

Operations Operations
Stillwater 72.8 18.0 42.144 NA Stillwater 17.8 20.2 11.519 10.467

East Boulder 76.4 15.6 38.319 NA East Boulder 24.0 13.4 10.384 10.731

Operations total 149.2 16.8 80.463 NA Operations total 41.8 16.3 21.903 21.198

Projects
Marathon 151.7 0.8 3.984 NA 0.0 0.0 0.000 0.000

Projects total 151.7 0.8 3.984 NA 0.0 0.0 0.000 0.000

Grand total 
Operations and projects 300.9 8.7 84.447 NA Grand total 

Operations and projects 41.8 16.3 21.903 21.198

Prill split Stillwater East Boulder Total 

2E g/t 20.2 13.4 16.3

Pt % 24.3 22.3 23.4

Pd % 75.7 77.7 76.6

Basket prices spot (US$/2E oz)* 982 985 983
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profiles

14

www.sibanyestillwater.com

NI and Cu by-product credits are material while Au is now subject to the Wheaton stream arrangement 13

By-products units and revenue 

Notes: 
*Tons are imperial short tons
Prices used in line with reserves and resource assumptions used in 2017 declarations, please refer to the Reserves and Resources statement 
https://www.sibanyestillwater.com/investors/financial-reporting/annual-reports/2017 
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Long-life assets 16

Forecast underground ounces and costs
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Notes: 
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Profile in line with the published 2017 CPR
Information exclude the impact of the streamed gold and palladium as the stream was concluded at the corporate entity

www.sibanyestillwater.com

Long-life assets 15

Forecast underground tonnes and costs

Notes: 
Costs are represented at 2018 real terms
Direct mining costs represents all site level operating costs excluding capitalised development
Profile in line with the published 2017 CPR
Information exclude the impact of the streamed gold and palladium as the stream was concluded at the corporate entity
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Mining methods

1

www.sibanyestillwater.com

17

Forecast capital –US PGM operations

Note: 
Capital expenditure in 2018 real terms
Capital development includes SIB and growth capital development
Excludes capital for Altar and Marathon
Source: 2017 CPR
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Captive cut and fill mining – planned 3% of production for Stillwater mine, none 
for East Boulder mine

– Higher quality (grade) due to less dilution
– Low tonnage productivity – 2.2 tonnes/man hour
– Least secondary development
– Least mechanized (jacklegs, slushers), increased ergonomic risk

Mechanized cut and fill mining – planned 89% of production for Stillwater mine, 
80% for East Boulder mine

– Intermediate to high quality (grade)
– Intermediate to high tonnage productivity – 3.1 tonnes to 4.2 tonnes/man hour
– Moderate secondary development
– Mostly mechanized (jumbos, LHDs, jackleg & CMAC rock bolting)

Sub-level mining – planned 8% of production for Stillwater mine, 20% for East 
Boulder mine

– Low to intermediate quality (grade)
– Intermediate to high tonnage productivity – 2.3 tonnes to 4.6 tonnes/man hour
– Secondary development intensive
– Mostly mechanized (jumbos, long hole drills, LHDs)

Mining mix adjustable to metals price, available workforce, etc.

Flexible low cost and efficient mining methods 20

Mechanised mining operations

www.sibanyestillwater.com

19

Highly mechanised operations
80% of the Stillwater mine (excluding Blitz) is mechanised 

– 20% still handheld jacklegs – largely as ground support methods

– 95% of Blitz is expected to be mechanised

90% of the East Boulder mine is currently mechanised
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22

Mechanised cut and fill mining

www.sibanyestillwater.com

21

Captive cut and fill mining
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Projects

24

www.sibanyestillwater.com

23

Sub-level mining
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Conceptual engineering underway to determine the optimal method for next 
developments east and west as well as below existing rail level (6500 level)
Lower East Boulder already includes large proven and probable reserve base
Limited deep drilling confirmed presence of the J-M Reef at the 4000 level at typical East 
Boulder widths and grades
Conceptual engineering examining a combination of replacement and growth ounces

26

Conceptual lower East Boulder project 

Extensions of orebody at depth are well defined and extensive

www.sibanyestillwater.com

JM Reef package extends below the current rail haulage levels at both East 
Boulder and the Blitz project, offering additional production growth potential 

– Conceptual engineering studies for both opportunities currently underway
12.2 kilometres of undeveloped mineralised section between Stillwater and 
East Boulder mines

Quality reserves with further upside 25

The JM Reef offers significant growth potential

Stillwater Mine
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310

191

89
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NYE
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Red Lodge
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Columbus Laurel

Billings
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Park

Carbon

Big Horn

298

420
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78

72

Yellowstone

East 
Boulder 

Mine

87

Metallurgical 
Complex, 

Recycling Facilities

Stillwater 
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Source: Company information
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28

Altar transaction with Regulus/Aldebaran  

Sibanye 
Canada Aldebaran

SpinCo

Rio Grande
Aguas Calientes

El Camino
La Frontera

Oscara
Catura

Altar 
project 

1 %

40%  20%
0%  0%

15

30  55 100%

U on co letion o  the initial Earn in S end o  30  Alder aran Interest
U on co letion o  the second Earn in o  25  i  o tion is e ercised  Alde aran Additional Interest

Sibanye-
Stillwater

100%

For more information, please refer to https://www.sibanyestillwater.com/investors/transactions/altar

www.sibanyestillwater.com

Large porphyry copper-gold 
project  in San Juan Province, 
Argentina
MI+I contained1 Cu of 8.1Mt 
and 6.3M oz Au – in the top 15 
largest undeveloped Cu assets 
globally
Recently announced 
arrangement agreement with 
Regulus Resources to unlock 
the value of Altar

1 See appendix for Altar Technical Report disclosure.

27

Portfolio management - Altar

Value realisation remains a key focus area across the portfolio
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The Competent Persons, designated in terms of SAMREC, who take responsibility for the reporting of Mineral Resources 
and Mineral Reserves and the overall regulatory compliance are the respective operational (per mining unit) and 
project based Mineral Resource Managers. The Competent Persons have sufficient experience relative to the type 
and style of mineral deposit under consideration and are full-time employees of or contracted to, based on prior 
employment with the Group, Sibanye-Stillwater. The Competent Persons confirmation signatures are presented in the 
CPRs per operation. 

The Competent Persons further consent is given to the disclosure of this Mineral Resource and Mineral Reserve 
statement. 

Corporate governance on the overall compliance of the company’s figures and responsibility for the generation of a 
Group consolidated statement has been overseen by the lead Competent Persons listed below. The lead Competent 
Persons have given written consent to the disclosure of the 2017 Mineral Resources and Mineral Reserves statement. 
They are permanent employees of Sibanye-Stillwater. 

Competent person for US Region:
Stillwater and East Boulder Operations
Brent LaMoure, Sibanye-Stillwater Contract Ore Reserve Manager, B. Sc Mining Engineering, registered with Mining and 
Metallurgical Society of America (01363QP)

Marathon and Altar Project
Stan Foy, Director Corporate Development: Montana, B. Sc Geological Engineering, registered with Society for Mining, Metallurgy 
and Exploration (4140727RM)

30

Competent persons’ declaration

www.sibanyestillwater.com

29

Marathon

Marathon currently 
performing modest field 
exploration work during 
the field season
Contains MI+I contained 
Cu of 333Kt and 4.3M oz 
of 3E PGE
Currently seeking 
interested parties

– Some above-
ground 
infrastructure 
already disposed
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Questions?

31
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This presentation includes “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of the “safe harbor” provisions of
the United States Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements may be
identified by the use of words such as “target”, “will”, “forecast”, “expect”, “potential”, “intend”, “estimate”,
“anticipate”, “can” and other similar expressions that predict or indicate future events or trends or that are
not statements of historical matters. In this presentation, for example, statements related to potential
transaction benefits (including financial re-ratings), pricing expectations, levels of output, supply and
demand, information related to the Blitz Project, and estimations or expectations of enterprise value, EBITDA
and net asset values, are forward-looking statements. The forward-looking statements set out in this
presentation involve a number of known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors, many of which
are difficult to predict and generally beyond the control of Sibanye-Stillwater, that could cause Sibanye-
Stillwater’s actual results and outcomes to be materially different from historical results or from any future
results expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. Such risks, uncertainties and other factors
include, without limitation: Sibanye-Stillwater’s ability to successfully integrate the acquired assets with its
existing operations; Sibanye-Stillwater’s ability to achieve anticipated efficiencies and other cost savings in
connection with the transaction; Sibanye-Stillwater’s ability to implement its strategy and any changes
thereto; Sibanye-Stillwater’s future financial position, plans, strategies, objectives, capital expenditures,
projected costs and anticipated cost savings and financing plans; changes in the market price of gold,
platinum group metals (“PGMs”) and/or uranium. These forward-looking statements speak only as of the date
of this presentation.

Sibanye-Stillwater undertakes no obligation to update publicly or release any revisions to these forward-
looking statements to reflect events or circumstances after the date of this presentation or to reflect the
occurrence of unanticipated events.

2

Disclaimer

5.Geology

27 September 2018  
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4

The JM Reef - how it all started….
1.Subduction of the Pacific Plate, compressional tectonics
2.“Thick Skin” thrusting results in part of the Stillwater Complex being thrust to the 

surface during the Laramide uplift, most of the complex lies at depth

www.sibanyestillwater.com

3

The JM Reef - how it all started….
1. Horizontal emplacement into metamorphic country rocks, ~ 2.7 giga-annum (Ga)
2. Erosion of top of complex sometime between 2.7Ga – Paleozoic
3. Deposition of Paleozoic sediments over the top of the complex
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6

Discovery of Stillwater complex
#1 – Nickel/Copper deposits
About 1883, but may have been as early as 1860’s by Skookum Joe Anderson

#2 – Chromite deposits
About 1890, with first test mining at Little Rocky Creek (Benbow) by T.C. Benbow in 
1905

#3 – Palladium/Platinum deposits
Pt/Pd-bearing minerals in 1936, but J-M Reef mineable layer in 1973 by Johns-Manville

www.sibanyestillwater.com

5

Beartooth Mountains uplift sequence
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8

Stillwater mine looking north

N

1 Mile

www.sibanyestillwater.com

7

US PGM operations area overview
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10

Stillwater Complex stratigraphy

The mineralized reef 
zone is located in a 
thin layer within the 

Banded Series of the 
Complex

www.sibanyestillwater.com

9

East Boulder mine looking north

M Ree

Chro ite Hori on
Cu Ni one

N

1 Mile
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12

J-M Reef Rock types
Norite

– plagioclase and bronzite cumulate

Gabbronorite
– plagioclase, augite, and bronzite cumulate

Troctolite
– plagioclase and olivine cumulate

Anorthosite
– plagioclase cumulate

Dunite
– olivine cumulate

Peridotite
– olivine and bronzite cumulate, present in the Ultramafic series

www.sibanyestillwater.com

11

Major minerals
– plagioclase feldspar (p)
– bronzite (b)
– augite (a)
– olivine  (o)

Minor minerals
– Sulfides (pentlandite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, and many Pd-Pt bearing sulfides)
– Phlogopite
– Chromite

J-M Reef  minerology
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14

Diamond drilling, definition of ore

300’ in Elevation

www.sibanyestillwater.com

13

Visual mineralization

Platinum and Palladium are contained

within the sulfide
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16

Blitz Section

www.sibanyestillwater.com

15

Diamond Drill Section 
X-Section of typical diamond drilling fan 
(looking west)
Sections are drilled every 50’ in  order to 
define the reef horizon
Average hole length 225’ 

N
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Blitz Reserve block currently a very minor part of overall Resource block 18

Stillwater complex Reserve Blocks

www.sibanyestillwater.com

17

Major geologic trends of the mineralization
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20

Grade control at every face
The ore body has the potential to pinch and swell between rounds

– Average ore width changes by mining area (mine wide average 4.7’)
– Ore can widen to 100’ + in ballroom areas

Face geologist closely monitored mining areas using diamond drill information, 
previous floor data, most importantly face visits
50’ diamond drilled fans allow for adequate resolution for stope design but 
due the undulating nature of the ore body grade control is required on all 
faces
Geology face data is used for statistical reporting of ore percent, dilution, 
grade and ore width. Recently, using lidar scanning, the site has made 
advancements in cut by cut reconciliation

Lidar scanning and reconciliation

www.sibanyestillwater.com

19

Waste dilution control
Geologist maps  every 
round – capturing 
important structural, 
lithologic and sulfide 
distribution data

Face markup – gives 
guidance on  ore width 
and  direction

Makes call on shipping 

Provides opportunity to 
sample the ore body

Gives feedback on dilution 
over break

J-M Reef

Norite 
(pbC)

Anorthosite 
(pC)
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22

Upper Off-shaft 35W11000

www.sibanyestillwater.com

21

Lower Off-shaft: 23W7000 
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Questions?

24

www.sibanyestillwater.com

23

Upper West: 50W18000A3
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This presentation includes “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of the “safe harbor” provisions of
the United States Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements may be
identified by the use of words such as “target”, “will”, “forecast”, “expect”, “potential”, “intend”, “estimate”,
“anticipate”, “can” and other similar expressions that predict or indicate future events or trends or that are
not statements of historical matters. In this presentation, for example, statements related to potential
transaction benefits (including financial re-ratings), pricing expectations, levels of output, supply and
demand, information related to the Blitz Project, and estimations or expectations of enterprise value, EBITDA
and net asset values, are forward-looking statements. The forward-looking statements set out in this
presentation involve a number of known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors, many of which
are difficult to predict and generally beyond the control of Sibanye-Stillwater, that could cause Sibanye-
Stillwater’s actual results and outcomes to be materially different from historical results or from any future
results expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. Such risks, uncertainties and other factors
include, without limitation: Sibanye-Stillwater’s ability to successfully integrate the acquired assets with its
existing operations; Sibanye-Stillwater’s ability to achieve anticipated efficiencies and other cost savings in
connection with the transaction; Sibanye-Stillwater’s ability to implement its strategy and any changes
thereto; Sibanye-Stillwater’s future financial position, plans, strategies, objectives, capital expenditures,
projected costs and anticipated cost savings and financing plans; changes in the market price of gold,
platinum group metals (“PGMs”) and/or uranium. These forward-looking statements speak only as of the date
of this presentation.

Sibanye-Stillwater undertakes no obligation to update publicly or release any revisions to these forward-
looking statements to reflect events or circumstances after the date of this presentation or to reflect the
occurrence of unanticipated events.

2

Disclaimer

6. Metallurgical 
complex 

27 September 2018  
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Smelter

4

www.sibanyestillwater.com

Efficient, environmentally conscious processing and leading recycling facilities 3

World-class US PGM processing facilities

Smelter  
Two furnaces - provides 
operational risk 
mitigation
Recovery of Cu and Ni 
by-products provide 
credits and serve as  
PGM collectors for 
smelting catalyst

Base Metal Refinery  
Significant operating 
and financial leverage
Sufficient capacity for 
future growth
Produces palladium, 
platinum, rhodium-rich 
filter cake
2,100 tons of matte pa
99.8% recovery
2,100tpa (80 hour work 
week), 97% current 
utilization

PGM Recycling
Significant operating 
and financial leverage 
with minimal 
incremental capital

State-of-the-art facility 
extracts PGMs from 
material (purchased or 
tolled) from third-parties
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6

Smelter flow diagram – Gas cleaning

www.sibanyestillwater.com

5

Smelter flow diagram
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Recycling

www.sibanyestillwater.com

EF att ta

7

Overview of electric furnaces (EF1 & EF2)

Smelter capacity and utilisation

150 tons per day (TPD) electric 
furnace (EF) capacity, per furnace
90% furnace utilisation rates
Currently 4:1 concentrate to recycle 
feed ratio
74 tons per annum SO2 emissions limit 
versus current emissions of 4 tons per 
annum Furnace electrodes

Inside the To  lo n Rotar  
Convertor T RC
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10

Recycling sample plant

www.sibanyestillwater.com

9

Recycling business flowsheet
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Auto catalyst recycling is a growing supply of PGM metals and is seen by 
customers as a “green” source 
Business is a mix of purchased material (buy and sell metal) and tolled 
material (fixed fee for processing and return the metal) 

– Currently approximates 20% tolled and 80% purchased
Stillwater takes minimal financial risk in the recycling business – for 
purchased material all metal is sold forward at the time of purchase 
Margins are driven primarily by the treatment charge with a small 
component margin coming from recovery of metal greater than the 
payable portion - “free metal” 

Recycling remains a key free cash flow generating component of our business 12

Recycling

www.sibanyestillwater.com

A world class high volume assay plant – provides competitive advantage 11

Recycling automated assay plant 
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Steadily increasing EBITDA from recycling 14

Increasing volumes and EBITDA from recycling
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www.sibanyestillwater.com

The only price exposure relates to the “free metal” – which results in 
relatively consistent cash flows independent of price
Nine major players are responsible for the majority of autocat 
recycling, and Sibanye-Stillwater is now the largest PGM recycler from 
spent autocats
Growing structural issue related to ability to treat diesel auto cat
Recycle profits typically lag  feed volumes by up to three months 
Metallurgical complex capacity offers ability to increase recycling 
throughput with minimal capital spend 

Recycling remains a key free cash flow generating component of our business 13

Recycling (continued)
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16

Base Metals Refinery – Nickel circuits

Base metals refinery

15
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18

Base Metals Refinery – Pressure leach circuits 

www.sibanyestillwater.com

17

Base metals refinery (BMR) - Nickel
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20

Base Metals Refinery – Copper Electrowinning

www.sibanyestillwater.com

19

Base metals refinery (BMR) - Copper
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22

BMR process – Final leach step

www.sibanyestillwater.com

21

BMR process - Copper 
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24

Laboratory flowsheet

Laboratory 
operations

23
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Services both mines and concentrators, smelter, BMR and recycle business 
Processes approximately 26,000 samples/month 
Utilizes following assay techniques:
– Fire assay
– ICP (Inductively Coupled Plasma Spectrometer)
– X-ray 

Lab personnel 
– Staffed 19 hours per day / 7days per week 
– Total of 43 employees

Sample handling, one of the most important aspect of our analysis
– Analytical procedures in place on all product types
– QA/QC performed on all lab equipment, daily and quarterly
– Internal Reference Materials (IRM) in place for all products 
– Assay data collected through LIMS(Lab Information Management System)
– Outside analysis on IRM’s, geology, concentrates, matte and final filtercake on a 

quarterly basis

Laboratory IP has been developed over many years and is considered world class 26

Laboratory operations and quality control

www.sibanyestillwater.com

25

Lab – Fire assay
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Questions?

2
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Ensuring value creation for all stakeholders is a fundamental requirement for sustainability 2

Our vision and values dictate our actions

PURPOSE: Our mining improves lives

VISION:
SUPERIOR VALUE CREATION 
FOR ALL OUR STAKEHOLDERS

Th rough the  respons ib le  min ing  and 
benef ic ia t ion  o f  ou r  m inera l  resources

Underpinned by our C.A.R.E.S. VALUES

Commitment Accountability Respect Enabling Safety

7. US region:
Environmental 

and social 
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Complex & sensitive environments
– Stillwater River; East Boulder River; 

Yellowstone River 
– Adjacent to Absaroka-Beartooth

Wilderness 
– <25 miles from Yellowstone National Park 
– Significant Wildlife Habitat and Wild & 

Scenic River Designation
– Heavy Recreational Use

History of permitting success

– Two significant air quality permit 

amendments granted in 2018

Established governmental and 

community engagement 
– Good Neighbor Agreement
– US Congressional delegation
– State administrative leadership
– Federal and state environmental agencies
– State and federal industry groups 

Limiting our environmental impact is a critical focus 4

Collaboration in pristine environments

www.sibanyestillwater.com

Environmental excellence
90%+ biological denitrification efficiency 
Consistently discharge less than 30% of 
permitted nitrogen levels
100 mil HDPE linings on new tailings cells
Smelter SO2 emissions consistently less than 
5% of operating permit limits
Nearly 40% of owned land under 
conservation easements
Long-term tailings and waste management 
strategy 

3Limiting our impact on the environment
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The GNA results in proactive participation by our neighbors 6

Good Neighbor Agreement (GNA)
Established in 2000

Applicable to Stillwater and East 

Boulder Mines (not Met Complex)

Legally binding agreement between 

Sibanye-Stillwater and local NGOs

Living, working document

Mine oversight committees 

communicate routinely

A cooperative model for the mining 

industry

Funding for third-party technical 

consultants and agreement 

implementation

f we re oin  to have a mine, it s oin  to 
be the best amn mine in the worl . a l 

aw s, ast orthern lains hair

www.sibanyestillwater.com

Reclamation liability bond updated for the 2016 – 2020 time period

Reclamation bond developed by the agencies (Forest Service and Montana 
Department of Environmental Quality) and reviewed/approved by the public

Future reclamations are provided for 5

US Region Reclamation Liability

Reclamation bonds funded through 
Surety Bonds with the State of Montana

US$m

Mine site current bond total
-mine site obligated bond: 22.2
-mine site unobligated bond: 0.8

23.0

Benbow project exploration bond 2.3

Total bond (Stillwater Complex) 25.3

Total bond (East Boulder Complex) 20.6

Total bond for US region 45.9
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An employer of choice in Montana and the US 8

Employee attrition – very low turnover

26.6%

20.2%

8.5%

6.6%

9.2%

13.0%

8.1% 8.3%
7.4%

5.4%
6.7%

0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

nnualised employee attrition ( )

www.sibanyestillwater.com

Committed to creating superior value 
for employees, suppliers, and 
communities
Over 1,500 Montana employees 
(largest private, industrial employer in 
the State)
Over $16.5 million in local taxes 
annually
Over $170 million in annual payroll 
costs
Over $44 million in annual employee 
taxes
Over $460 million in total annual 
purchases
Nearly $400,000 in charitable 
contributions annually
Over $50,000 in educational 
scholarships awarded annually

Actively participating and supporting our host communities 7

Community Leader
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Questions?

10

www.sibanyestillwater.com

The US region maintains a vaunted 

position socially and environmentally,  

within Montana and the broader US

– Proactive engagement with all our 

stakeholders

– Industry leading environmental initiatives 

are continually inspected and improved 

upon where applicable

– Our CARES values underpin our daily actions 

and how we undertake our mining, social 

and environmental engagements

The safety of our employees, contractors, 

host communities and the environment is 

and will always remain our number one 

priority

Our CARES values dictate our actions 9

Conclusion
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DISCLAIMER
NOT FOR RELEASE, PRESENTATION, PUBLICATION OR DISTRIBUTION IN WHOLE OR IN PART IN, INTO OR FROM ANY JURISDICTION WHERE TO DO 
SO WOULD CONSTITUTE A VIOLATION OF THE RELEVANT LAWS OR REGULATIONS OF SUCH JURISDICTION.

These presentations are for informational purposes only and does not constitute or form a part of any offer or solicitation to purchase or subscribe 
for securities in the United States or any other jurisdiction nor a solicitation of any vote of approval, nor shall there be any sale of securities in 
any jurisdiction in which such offer, solicitation or sale would be unlawful prior to registration or qualification under the securities laws of any 
such jurisdiction.

The shares to be issued in connection with the offer for Lonmin plc (“Lonmin” and the “New Sibanye Shares”, respectively) have not been and will 
not be registered under the US Securities Act of 1933 (the “Securities Act”) and, accordingly, may not be offered or sold or otherwise transferred 
in or into the United States except pursuant to an exemption from the registration requirements of the Securities Act. The New Sibanye Shares are 
expected to be issued in reliance upon the exemption from the registration requirements of the Securities Act provided by Section 3(a)(10) thereof. 

These presentations are not a prospectus for purposes of Directive 2003/71/EC (and amendments thereto, including Directive 2010/73/EU, to the 
extent implemented in any relevant Member State) (the “Prospectus Directive”). In any EEA Member State that has implemented the Prospectus 
Directive, these presentations are only addressed to and are only directed at qualified investors in that Member State within the meaning of the 
Prospectus Directive. These presentations are not directed to, or intended for distribution to or use by, any person or entity that is a citizen or 
resident or located in any locality, state, country or other jurisdiction where such distribution, publication, availability or use would be contrary to 
law or regulation or which would require any registration or licensing within such jurisdiction.

No statement in these presentations should be construed as a profit forecast.

FORWARD LOOKING STATEMENTS
These presentations contain forward-looking statements within the meaning of the “safe harbour” provisions of the United States Private Securities 
Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These forward-looking statements, including, among others, those relating to Sibanye Gold Limited’s trading as 
Sibanye-Stillwater’s (“Sibanye-Stillwater”) financial positions, business strategies, plans and objectives of management for future operations, are 
necessarily estimates reflecting the best judgment of the senior management and directors of Sibanye-Stillwater and Lonmin.

All statements other than statements of historical facts included in these presentations may be forward-looking statements. Forward-looking 
statements also often use words such as “will”, “forecast”, “potential”, “estimate”, “expect” and words of similar meaning. By their nature, 
forward-looking statements involve risk and uncertainty because they relate to future events and circumstances and should be considered in light 
of various important factors, including those set forth in this disclaimer. Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on such statements. 

The important factors that could cause Sibanye-Stillwater’s and Lonmin’s actual results, performance or achievements to differ materially from 
those in the forward-looking statements include, among others, our future business prospects; financial positions; debt position and our ability 
to reduce debt leverage; business, political and social conditions in the United Kingdom, South Africa, Zimbabwe and elsewhere; plans and 
objectives of management for future operations; our ability to service our bond Instruments (High Yield Bonds and Convertible Bonds); changes 
in assumptions underlying Sibanye-Stillwater’s and Lonmin’s estimation of their current mineral reserves and resources; the ability to achieve 
anticipated efficiencies and other cost savings in connection with past, ongoing and future acquisitions, as well as at existing operations; our 
ability to achieve steady state production at the Blitz project; the success of Sibanye-Stillwater’s and Lonmin’s business strategy; exploration and 
development activities; the ability of Sibanye-Stillwater and Lonmin to comply with requirements that they operate in a sustainable manner; 
changes in the market price of gold, PGMs and/or uranium; the occurrence of hazards associated with underground and surface gold, PGMs and 
uranium mining; the occurrence of labour disruptions and industrial action; the availability, terms and deployment of capital or credit; changes 
in relevant government regulations, particularly environmental, tax, health and safety regulations and new legislation affecting water, mining, 
mineral rights and business ownership, including any interpretations thereof which may be subject to dispute; the outcome and consequence 
of any potential or pending litigation or regulatory proceedings or other environmental, health and safety issues; power disruptions, constraints 
and cost increases; supply chain shortages and increases in the price of production inputs; fluctuations in exchange rates, currency devaluations, 
inflation and other macro-economic monetary policies; the occurrence of temporary stoppages of mines for safety incidents and unplanned 
maintenance; the ability to hire and retain senior management or sufficient technically skilled employees, as well as their ability to achieve sufficient 
representation of historically disadvantaged South Africans’ in management positions; failure of information technology and communications 
systems; the adequacy of insurance coverage; any social unrest, sickness or natural or man-made disaster at informal settlements in the vicinity 
of some of Sibanye-Stillwater’s operations; and the impact of HIV, tuberculosis and other contagious diseases. These forward-looking statements 
speak only as of the date of these presentations. Sibanye-Stillwater and Lonmin expressly disclaim any obligation or undertaking to update or revise 
any forward-looking statement (except to the extent legally required).
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